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Moresignsthat
Britain is makingthe
grade in Eurcpe

Our breakdown of the performance of British industry i.n Europe
(page I5),based on the latest figures, confirms that the United.
Kingdom's trade with the rest of tlr.e Community continues to
increase, despite a falling-off in such traditional industries as iron
and steel andmotor car manufacture.Areport onthe cross-Channel
ferries, on the Business Page, tells a similar story.

Our second rep ort ( opposite ) on how European fund.s are being mad.e
available to help in the recovery of IAIales, covers both southern and
northern parts of the Principality. In both regions ttre prospects 1ook
goodfor tourism - now accepted throughout Europe as a key area for
economic growbh.

We also report on two Britlsh families who are making new lives for
themselves in France (page g), and on the situation in Tanzania,
where European aid, under the terms of the Lome agreements, is
being put to urgent use (page 7).

Anyone who is con-firsed by stories of how EEC regulations are
frustrating vegetable gardeners in their choice of what to grow
should turn to clack Waterman's report on page I Z. Our article on
Turner in Europe (page 2l ) shows that Britain's most famous
painter drewmuch of his inspirationfrom scenes andtravels across
the English Channel.
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WhytheWelshwould
welcome an invasion

Industriall7ales is largely cottfined to two areas: a
belt of concenuated activity stretching along its
south'coast 41d 4 similar accumulation of
manufacturing skills to the very north, close to the
English border. Both areas have been badly affected
by the recession in general, and by large-scale steel
closures in particular, leaving them with massive

here is much more to \[ales than its
coal tips and steel works. Between the
nro pockets of industrial mightis avast
xid magnrificent land of mountains,

redundancy problems. In the first five months of
1980, some 28,000 ITelsh men and women lost their
iobs and even if plans to attract new indusuies to
these areas come up to expectations, they are
unlikelyto be as labour-intensiveas coal and steel,
on which much of the Principality's economy
oncedepended.

county. Put them together and Gwynedd
could sleep 27,407 visitors on any day ofthe
year. Farm guest houses in the.county can
take a further 2,354 people and self-catering
furnished acco-modation will absorb
17136. So \7ales's north-west county is
equipped to take over 47r0(X) tourists.

In mid-\Pales, D5fed can take over 40,ffi
visitors, and Clwyd - which embraces the
popular northern pse11s - t6ss than half that
number, around 17r7fr). In reality, of course,
\Pales does not get this number, even at its
peak. Sone hotels and guest houses are fully
bookd, but even in the months of July and
August, North Vales can expect only 60 per
cent of its tourist beds to be occupied.

'Gurynedd County Council has received
grans for rural roads from the EEC because
they are viul to.the tourist industryr' says
R&odri Morgan, the Comnunity's man in
Cardiffr'and everyone accepts that Gwynedd
is dependent upon tourism.'

It is for the sarne reason that the famous
Ffestiniog Railway had received European
money. Founded neady 150 years ago as a
naro\p-gauge rail system to carry slate from
Blaenau Ffestiniog to Porthmadog - horses
pulled the empty carriagBs up to the slate
quarry and gravity carried them down - it
enioyed pnisperity in its early years. Steam
locomotives were introduced in 1863 and a
passenger service began nro years later.

However, as largpr ships were introduced
to carry the slate, Porthnadog became less
attractive as aportandthe slate tradefell into
decline. By the turnofthecentury, Ffestiniog
Railway carried passengcrs only. But soon it
found itself competing with motor coaches.
Profits fell, the rolling stock deteriorated, and
by 1946 the line was closed to all trafrc.

lUhen the Ffestiniog Railway Society was
formed in 1951, with the intention of restor-
ing it to its former glory, the situation had
become more complicated because the C,en-
tral Electricity Genrrating Board had been
givetr permission to build itsfrst hydro elec-
tric pumped storage power station at Blaenau
Ffestiniog, and to take over the Moelwyn
Tunnel through which the little train used to
nrn. The building contractors were also given
permission to demolish a bridge that carried -
the railway over a road at Dolrhedlm, so that )
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With some ofthe most
ravishing scenery in Europe,

and roomfortouriststo
enioy it, Wdes is set for an

economic fight-back,
reg)rts ROY STEMII{AN

One of the largest items in the EEC budget
refund which the UK received at the end of
last year, to reduce its net contribution, was
f24.6 million for road works in Wales. Some
of this went to the south for improvenents
around the Bridgend area, and at Pontypool
and Aberg"avenny. But the A55 - the main
routebringingFnglish and Scottishvisitors to
thenorthcoast-alsoreceivedmoneyfromthe
refrrnd, to help get rid of some of its bottle-
necks.

It is on the A55 that visiton to Rhyl, Pres-
atyn, Colwlm Bay and Llandudno are likdy
to arrive, andit also carries traffic destinedfor
Holyhead, on the island of Anglesey, and the
ferry link to lreland. Loans from the Euro
pean Investment Bankhave enabled the Brit-
ish Railways Boardto acquireamulti-purpose
ship to run between Holyhead and flun
Laoghaire, and to develop Holyhead har-
bour. EEC money from the Regional De-
velopnent Fund has also bEen allocated for
the replacement of the existing Menai Bridge
pier. Telford's famous suspension bridge car-
ries Anglesey's only road to the meinland.

During 1979, it was estimated that British
residents made 1 I million tourist trips to and
within Wales, involving a stay of one or more
nights. They spent in the region of f,360 Eil-
lion. In addition, onemillionoveneas tourists
visited the oountry, contributing another
01fi) million to the \Pelsh ecqpomy.

' Most visitors will have made for Grrlmedd,
whose mnny attractions include the highest
mountain south of the Scottish border: the
3,560 ft Mount Snowdon. Gwynedd has 428
hotels, 797 guest houses atd 728 private
houses which offer bed and brealdast. Iu each
category it has more than any other \flelsh

valleys, waterfalls and breathtaking views,
whose beauty can supportrtwo forms of life:
sheep and tourists.

The sheep are content to stay all year, and
they make an important contribution to the
economy of rural Vales. But sheep farming
doesnot provide employment onthe scale that
the country needs. Tourism, on the other
hand, does create iob oppornrnities as well as
generating income, so the \Pelsh are now
looking at ways of exploiting their country's
natural attractions with determination -
assisted by European money in the form of
grantsandloans.

An independeut review of tourism in Wales
was conducted for the Wales Tourist Board by
a senior lecturer at the Univenity of Surrey,
Victor Middleton, who concluded that Vales
could easily cope with twics as many visitors
as it now receives. He also points out that the
equivalent of 90,fi)0 full-time jobs through-
outVales had been traced to tourism in 1976,
adding:'It is hard to avoid the conclusion that
the tourist industry is vital to the future life of
ITales.'

So how are the Velsh intending to entice
more visitors to their hills, valleys and long
sandy beaches? There are some iactors over
which they carr exert no control, such as the
weather. The geographyofValescreateshigh
rahfall in some areas but the coasal regions
can be as warm as the English south coast, and
the sunshine record is impressive.

SThat can be done is to provide new facili-
ties or improve sxisting ones - and that means
everything ftom roads to railways, as well as

more obvious tourist amenities. Wales is com-
mitted to an ambitious roads improvenent
programme, which has already made it much
easier to reach the industrial heart of South
Wales from other parts of the UK. Tourist
areas are receiving similar lgsstiea- people
on holiday do not want to spend precious
hours on winding, narow roads, stuck be-
hind slow, heavy vehicles. Roads that will
speed them to their destinations will also en-
oourage them to refurn to Wales for another
holiday amid its famous scenery.

.',; .



they could deliver materials to the site of the
new power station.

But the Ffestiniograilway enthusiasts have
overcome these problems . A detour and a new
stretch of tunnel enable the train to make the
iourney from Porthmadog to Tay y Grisiau.
The demolished bridge has been replaced,
and it is the Society's intention to run the traio
through to Blaenau Ffestiniog before too
long. There is also a prolect to bring the
British Rail line into the centre of the town,
providing a unique connection between a nar-
row gauge and conventional railway.

European aidhas alreadyhelped the Ffesti-
niog Railway Society make various improve-
ments around Tay y Grisiau, and the little
trains are now carrying 400,(X)0 passengers a
year through some of the most spectacular
sceneryinl7ales.

It has also helped revitalise the area where,
once, one-third of the shopping area was



The Ffesiiniog roilwoy (obove, left), long
populor with tourisls, now exiends from
Porthmodoo to Toy y Grisiou. At Bloenou
Ffestinioo. J new fbltorv is beino built
with the h6lp of o Europeon loonl
Meonwhile, of Dinorwic, neor Llonberis,
loons of some ll 50 million f rom the
Europeon lnvestment Bonk hove helped
in the conslruclion of o mossive hydro-
electric storoge power stotion (right).
Our picture obove shows reporler Roy
Stemmon with ihe Centrol Electricitv
Generoting Boord'sAlon Lloyd-Willioms
ot the site.

boarded up. Now, in anticipation of the arriv-
al of day trippers on both the narrow gauge
and British Rail trains, Blaenau Ffestiniog is
taking on a livelier appearance to match its
new-found optimism. Not that it will depend
entirely on tourism- a f600,000 EIB loan has
been made to Blaenau Plastics Ltd to help it
construct a factory at Blaenau Ffestiniog to
produce plastic compounds and products for
motor vehicles, domestic appliances and the
furniture industry.

Another popular railway takes visitors to
the summit of Snowdon. The five-mile rack-
and-pinion track begins its ascent in the vil-
lage of Llanberis (also the best starting point
for walkers planning to reach the summit on
foot) which also has a narrow-gauge railway
running along the eastern shore ofa lake, Llyn
Padarn. Both railways carry around 150,000
passengers a year.

But now, visitors to Llanberis have another

spectacular sight to see: the CEGB's Dinorwic
hydro-electric pumped storage power station.
Dinorwic has probably received more finan-
cial aid from the EEC than any other Com-
munity proiect: loans totalling around f 150
million have been made available through the
EIB.

lWhen Dinorwic is finished it will provide
an essential back-up to the UK's national
grid. If, at any time, the demand for electricity
exceeds that available from conventional
power stations, Dinorwic can provide the
shortfall within ten seconds. When it swings
into action, a lake on a high point over the
village of Llanberis is emptied at the rate of
85,000 gallons a second. It disappears into a

series of tunnels inside the Elidir mountain
which feed the fast-flowing water to six under-
ground generators. Driven by the water, they
will produce a constant output of 1,680 M\Y
for up to five hours. The water is then col- )
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{ lected in an enlarged lake, Llyn Peris, which is
1,640 ft below the upper reservoir.

Having satisfied the surge in demand, the
water is stored in the lower lake until an
off-peak period when the national grid has
more electricity than it needs. Some of this is
then used to pump the water to the upper
reservoir, ready for the next surge in demand.

Despite the enormous cost of creating
Dinorwic, itwill save the CEGB a great deal of
money. Without it, conventional thermal
power stations would have to be run for short
periods at part-load, which is uneconomic.

The Dinorwic scheme will beneflt the
whole UK, but during its construction it has
provided employment for many people in
Gwynedd and other parts of North Wales. To
create the vast machine hall inside the moun-
tain, big enough to house a l6-storey build-
ing, three million tons of slate had to be
removed, and at its peak, 2,500 men were
involved in the construction.

A number of open days have been held,
each ofwhich has attracted over 30.000 visi-

tors. But once the Dinorwic project has been
completed it will be open to visitors each day.
They will be taken into the network of tunnels
to a viewing gallery overlooking the machine
hall. tf(/here else can you go to the top ofone
mountain, Snowdon, and inside another, Eli-
dir, on the same day?

A'plus'for Dinorwic: more iobs.

It is not only active schemes like Dinorwic
that attract the tourists. In the South, at
Blaenafon, Gwent, a worked-out coal mine is
being turned into a museum of coalmining of
international significance. It is one ofseveral
infrastructure projects in Wales which be-
tween them received f3.19 million from the
Regional Development Fund earlier this
year.

The Big Pit at Blaenafon was sunk in 1860
(though workings can be rraced back to 1790)
and provided work for 1,090 miners in the
1950s. Now the seam has run out and many
thought that the Big Pit had made its last
contribution to the \Welsh economy. But the
ambitious tourist scheme will give it a new
lease of life, providing full-time employment
for some and preserving a link with the tradi-
tional culture of Vales.

Tourism is the major growth industry in
rWales, even though the volume of visitors has
not increased in recent years - in common
with most other parrs of the UK. But there is
optimism about the furure: more than 5,000
new bedrooms have been created for holiday
visitors since 1970.

The rising cost of fuel may encourage more
people to consider Vales for their holidays,
rather than driving further afield. They will
find that \fales is out ro provide the very best
for its visitors.

Wqles is out to
provide the very best
Ior its visitors

E
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LONDON
The centenary year exhibition of450 works by
Picasso, all from his own collection, has been a
popular attraction at the Halward Gallery, on
London's South Bank, since it opened on l7
July. It is a preview from the collection that
the French state accepted in lieu of estate
duties after the painrer's death in 1973.

This is to be the last exhibition of Picasso's
Picassos before it moves into its permanent
home, the Musee Picasso, now nearing com-
pletion in Paris. It took five years to complete
the arrangements, owing to the painter's hav-
ing left no will and no inventory of the works
that he stored away during his lifetime, nearly
all of which remained unseen by the public.

The Hayward exhibition, organised by the
Arts Council, includes an important collec-
tion of the drawings. The director of the
Mus6e Picasso, Dominique Bozo, describes
them as 'illustrating the significance of his
work in this medium to his development as an
artist, and above all from the point ofview of
his personal themes'.

The painting we illusrrate here shows rhe
painter's son Paulo in 1924, dressed as a harle-
quin. The exhibition ends on 11 October.
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Helpin$ to keep Tanzania's
economy onthe ruils

Soaring costs of essential imports havq Pft og9 of Africa's
most vlherable economies rlnder strain. In this on'the'spot
despatch, PEGGY CRANErePprts on effofts beuqg mqde
by tanzahians to ded with theiitqation - and on what the
European Community is dready doing to help

Coffee and railways may not seem to have much in
corlmon, but in Tanzaila there is a practical link.
Both are in need of development, and the European
Community is closely involved in helping the

government to bring this about. Tanzania is a proud
Iounw. Its watchwbrds are socialism and self-
relianci:. But President Nyerere frankly admits that
today the Tanzanian economy is in a bad way.

maior reason for Tanzania's plighl i5

15s high price ofoiL Sixty per cent of
the country's export earnings are

spent on oil imports and, because of
shortages, petrol rationing had to be intro-

this season, the highest purchase in the his-
tory of the country's coffee industry.

The European Community can takemuch
of the credit for this transformation. Since
1977 it has worked closely with the CAT and
paid half the cost of the government's f,16
miltion Coffee Improvement Programme, de-
signed to raise both the production level and
quality of Tanzanian coffee. The results to
date have been'very encouragng' according
to Mr Murray Maxwell, the Scots proiect

TheCommun:tyhqs
ooid hqlf thecdstof
ihe qovernmenfs
gt 6-million coffee
improvement
progromme

manag;er who, from Moshi in Northern Tan'
zania, co-ordinates the wide variety of Com-
munity hetp with the Coffee Authority.

The Community has contributed expertise
and practical assisunce in the form of fertilis-
enl, sprays, vehicles, new pulperies and

equipment, and provision of three training
centres in coffee husbandry for supervisors.
The help has been carefully geared to the
needs both ofthe large nationalised or state
fams and of the 280,000 small, independent
coffee growers, on whom the industry still
heavilydepends.

Fromcoffeeplantingto coffeecupis along,
often delicate process, which must be careful'
ly timed if the quality of the coffee bean is not
to deteriorate. To help ftg small farmer,
money from the European Development
Fund has been used to supply spray packs

which can be carried on the back, and simple
pulpers which, by turning a handle, separate
the mucilage of the coffee cherry from the
bean. Both processes are essential to qudity
control, and the use of these intermediate

technologies has contributed to the season's

bumperharvest.
The gmd work of the past four years will

continue from September under the govern-

ment's new Coffee Industry Development
Programme, with the aim of raising produc-
tion to 100,000 tonnes by 190. The Com-
munity's cash contribution over this period is
expected to be about f12.7 million out of a
total investment of f,25 mill ion.

Vhen the coffee has been harvested, pro-
cessed and bagged ready for export, other
problems arise - notably how to transport the
crop to Tanga, the coffeeport. The marketing
director of the CAT, Mr Alute, had painful
stories to tell of ships sailingwithout cargoes

because oftrain breakdowns and late deliver'
ies, the coffee perhaps aniving some hours
later and, because oflack ofstorage facilities,
deteriorating on the quays.

This is iust one example of Tanzania's des-
perate need for an improved railway system.
In a country 6s1g than fivg times the size of
Great Britainl Tanzania has 16.6 per cent as

much track as in the UK and only 4.2 per cent
of the locomotives. Of 155 railway engines, 14

per cent date from the 1920s.
Furthermore, the collapse of East African

Railways has meant that since 1975 no Tanza-
nian sngins or rolling stock has been able to
get repaired at the maior workshops in
Nairobi. Tanzania had to start from scratch
building her own workshops at Morogoroand
Dar-es-Salaam, with all the problems of lack
of materials and trained mechanics.

On a,00-mile trip from Dar-es-Salaam to
Moshi, the Vest German engine pulled a

motley collection of British, Indian and Swed-
ishcoaches. No-onewas surprisedwhen there
was a breakdown, though it was competently
repaired by torchlight in the bush. The train
arrived at Moshi only half an hour late.

Delays are frequent, spare pafts and new
wagons expensive-and Tanzaniahas no for-
eign currenc! to spare. The government's
new development plan, however, foresees

substantialrailwaydevelopmentoverthenext -
few years, particularly in linking the land- 2
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duced at the begiDning of June. Add the
severe drought and floods in the lastfewyears,
the war in Uganda, and the break-up of the
East African railway and airline union in the
mid-seventies, putting a heavy burden on
oversuetched transport, and it is clear that
Tanzania suffers from what has been apdy
called'the neg:ative multiplier.'

Difficultiesinmovingimportant cash crops
such as coffee, sisal and cotton mean loss of
exportearnings, which in turnmeans there is
no money to buy vitd spare pars and machin-
ery to keep the factories and railways moving,
and so earnings deteriorate furttrer' Inflation
is running at over 15 per cent a year. With a
lxsis minimrrm wage of f,25 a month in the
towns and about S18 in the rural areas, people

are fiading it increasingly hard to make ends
meet.

Party and government policy in Tanzania
rests firmly on the belief that, through hatd
work, self-reliance and development rTanza-
nia's problems should eventually be solved.
Development here is not interpreted as

growth in GDP, but in improvement in the
qudity of life of the Tanzanian peopte. In
terms of basics - Iiteracy, education, health
and longer life -'fqnz4nien progress, by any
sundards has been remarkable. But in the
immediate term such development tends to
absorb rather than to generate wealth. That is
why the govetnment has also invested heavily
in trying to improve the quality and market-
ing efficiency of its major cash crops, ofwhich
coffeeisone.

Fiveyears ago, the coffee industry was in a
bad sute. Lack of fertiliser, inadequate care
and poor grading had ld to deterioration of
the plantations and a production level ofonly
.16,000 tonnes. ln May this year, the press

carried banner headlines announcing that the
C,offee Authority ef fqnzania (CAT) ex'
pected to buy 68,fi[ tonnes of clean coffee

l':..
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locked countries of Burundi, Rwanda, Ugan-
da, for the better transport ofgoods and con-
tainer traffic.

Mr Benno Haffner, who heads the Euro-
pean Communiry delegation in Tanzania, is
keen to back this regional enterprise, and
consultations between the various authorities
have tentatively begun. The Community is
already helping Tanzania to improve facilities
at inland ports on Lake Tanganyika and Lake
Victoria, and to develop better rail links with
their hinterland. A Community-backed
regional plan to extend these links through
Tanzania's 'central corridor'to the eastern
ports has, it is believed, enormous potential
for East Africa.

Meanwhile, Tanzania continues to suffer
from its negative multiplier, despite the fact
that, per capita, the country attracts more
international aid than any other African coun-
try. t0ilhile admitting to inefficiencies, Tanza-
nians insist that two-thirds of their problems
are external and outside their control. In par-
ticular, export prices, even for coffee, bear
little relation to the price they are forced to pay
for oil and for vital imports from the indus-
trialisedcountries-and the gapiswideningall
the time. As Mr Alute says, it often seems like
a contracting vicious circle, with no visible
breakthrough before suangulation.

From Dar-es-Salaam it is clear whv Tanza-
8

nia and other non-oil countries have been
pressing so hard for a 'new economic order'
and the fulfilment of the Brandt Report. In
northern capitals, such demands may appear
just another burden on rheir flagging econo-

Above: Tonzonion tribesmen such os
these Mosoi in the Rift Volley shore in the
country's economic slress. Below: o coffee
plontotion on lhe slopes of Kilimon joro.

mies. In Tanzania, they are imperatives of
economic survival.

The Community has shown, through
Lom6, that it has a practical understanding of
theneeds ofdeveloping countries. Itwould be
encouraging to see it take an equally generous
lead in the much more politically conrrover-
sial arena that any new economic order would
entail. For among rhe industrialised coun-
tries, if Europe does not, who will? g
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French
without
tearc
What is it like for Britons
who make their careers
in France? FRANK
HILTON reports on two
such families - the Hortons
andthe Owens-whom
he visited for the BBC
televisionprogralnme
'Life with the Neighbours'

I ilieen hundred t-eet up in the ]ura
L -ornt.ins ofeastern France standi the
f,o*n or Jrulauoe. r\arrow, terraceo,
I oarrr. *r,n nalr-pln Denos ano precrprtous
drops, it spirals up and down the steep flanks
ofthe Bienne gorge like the typical ski-centre
it is. So to discover that it has also been the
home of a national rugby club since 1900
comes as something of a surprise to the British
visitor.

An even bigger surprise is the 32-year-old
Englishman who currently runs the club - a

giant of a man whom the townspeople believe
is going to put their team back on the map , and
whose talent and personality have already
imbued the players with a determination to
get out of the 2nd division as quickly as

possible.
'If Nigel Horton stood for mayor,' says the

Mayor ruefully, 'I'm afraid he might very well
get elected!' Not that Nigel has ambitions in
that direction iust yet. \flhen not actually
coaching or playing for the team, he is busy
helping his wife, Kay, run the bar in the main
square that gives them their livelihood.

!trflhich was where I fust met them one cold
Saturday night last February. ![hen I ar-
rived, the crush inside the bar was reminis-
cent of an English pub at closing-time. But
apart from that, and a small Union Jack pin-
ned up on the wall next to the the cash-
register, the atmosphere was totally French.
Plate-glass windows, mirror-lined walls, a
clutch of grizzled, Gitane-smoking regulars
deep in a game of cards in the corner. The few
women hung back uneasily, conscious of their
intrusion on what is still essentially a male
preserve.

I worked my way through the press of
cheerful young men at the bar and introduced
myself - briefly, for Nigel and Kay didn't
have time for more than that lust then. It was
aperitif time, the French bartenders' rush-
hour, andtheywere busy serving pastis, white

Too: Enolond ruqbv sior Niqel Horton
behind i6e bor in-St CloudelAbove:
Gwilvm Owen on the iob-forthe
Frenih compony, Spi6 Botignolles.

wines and shandies that their customers
seemed to favour. These were mainly players
and supporters of St Claude's Rugby Club.

I was soon being assailed on all sides with
offers of drinks and overlapping, com-
plimentary stories about'le grand Nigel'and
his charming young wife. \flhat a brilliant
coach he was. \trfhat a sensational New Year's
Eve party she'd invited them all to. \[hat a

miracle their presence was in St Claude. Ah
yes, a miracle. A true miracle.

Later, Nigel admitted that settling in had
been easier for them than for most foreigners.
As the team's captain and coach, he had a

ready-made society to walk into. And Kay -
withthe smile that suddenly lights up herface

- said she felt her curiosity-value as a woman
in a man'sworld was animportantfactor, too.
Even if they were a bit timid of her at fust. A
liberated Englishwoman is something of a

novelty in the Jura mountains.
Surprisingly, the Hortons had no long-

matured plan to work and live in France.
Their arrival in St Claude was due largely to
the vagaries of fate and the international
freemasonry of world-class sport, which
Nigel ioined precociously one afternoon in
1969 when he first scrummed down for Eng-
land in the second row ofthe pack.

By the mid-Seventies he was an estab-
lished, multi-capped rugby union interaa-
tional- but no nearer solving his future career
problems. For some time he had been explor-
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ing ways of giving up his job as PE instructor
in the Birmingham police, and setting up in
business on his own account. And itwas at this
point that the prestigious Toulouse Rugby
Club - impressed by his skill and reputarion -
came up with what seemed an attractive offer:
the tenancy ofa bar in town, and the chance to
play alongside some of France's greatest
players.

So in 1977, phrase-books in hand, Nigel,
Kay and son Simon set off for France with the
prospect of a new, exciting life in the sun
before them.

Unhappily, things didn't work out as they
anticipated. Nigel's French was so
rudimentary that, from the start, there were
serious misunderstandings which brought
him into conflict with both management and
players. Eventually relations became so
strained that Nigel decided to resign from the
club and return with his family to England.

So when St Claude - hearing ofhis resigna-
tion from Toulouse - started making over-
tures to him, he simply wasn't interested. And
if it had not been for the dedicated efforts of
one of the many Englishmen who, over the
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last hundred years, have helped develop the
briar pipe industry for which the rown is
famous, the Hortons would never have taken
their second - far happier - bite at the French
cherry.

The man who got Nigel to change his mind
was 'Skip'Reed, a retired managing director
of one of St Claude's largest pipe-
manufacturing companies. Identifying
fiercely with his adopted town's passion for
rugby and its longing to see the team back to
their previous eminence, he set about wooing
Nigel by phone throughout the spring and
early summer of 1980. Nigel finally suc-
cumbed, and went to St Claude.

Once there, he found the town and the bar
to his liking. And the up-for-sale house that
Skip had located appealed to Kay. But most of
all Nigel liked the way the Club's directors
offered him a free hand in the running of the
club, together with a promise of all the sup-
port he needed to put his plans into effect.

The result is a satisfying success story. In
one season, Nigel has changed the team's
tactics, restored their morale, and got them
back into the habit of winning insread of
losing matches. But the experience has also
changed Nigel. Iflhere before he thought the
French cold and difficult to work with, he has
now found how warm and co-operative they
can be. In less than a year, the town and the
Hortons have taken each other to their hearts
in a way that can only auger well for every-
body's future.

Just as high-powered as Nigel, if less well-
known, is Gwilym Owen, a dytamicr2T -year-
old proiect engineer employed by the civil
works branch ofthe French construction con-
glomerate, Spie Batignolles. A Welshman
born in India, trained in England, and mar-
ried to an Italian, Gwilym's French is so fluent
that his English vocabulary shows occasional

'Before, he thouqht
the Freich cold o-nd
difficult. He hqs
nowfound how
wqrm qnd cooper-
stive they cqn be'

Home life for the Owens-oi V6lizy.

signs of rustiness - unlike Ylllzy, the glitter-
ing glass-and concrete company township on
the outskirts of Paris he works and lives in.

Or, rather, is based and camps in. For
V6lizy is convenience-living without some of
the conveniences that give life its individual
quality. 'I see lots ofdisadvantages,'says his
wife, Rosetta, the young woman he met in
1974 at Charles de Gaulle airport wherehe was
a student engineer helping to build it and she
was a ground hostess. 'You go to the same
shops as everybody. You go for the same
walks. Everybody leads the same life.'

Gwilym comforts her with the reminder
that their stay in V6lizy is only a 'transitory
stage,'as he puts it, 'in our passage through
France, and through the iob, and the times
we're going through now.'

But meanwhile they make the best of it,
grateful - at least in Gwilym's case - to have
escaped the two or three hours daily spent
commuting by car from Paris, where they
used to live. And when you see their three-
year-old daughter, Elena, hopping and skip-
ping along the traffic-free walkways leading to
the shopping centre, it is hard to believe she
finds V6lizy such a bad place to be.

Although she has British nationaliry, she
can't speak English yet. Does that mean they
are bringing her up as a little French girl?
'No,' says Gwilym, with a slightly self-
conscious laugh. '\i?'e're trying to bring her up
as a European product, ifyou like.'Andwhile
the product in question bounces up and down
on its mother's lap, he goes on to explain how
they plan to combine the best of both possible
educational worlds by sending Elena to prim-
ary school in France and secondary school in
Britain.

l0
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In Gwilym's eyes, France has its drawbacks

- a too rigid social structure, an over-formal
attitude to life - but in compensation it offers
more money, status and scope than Britain
ever could to a young engineer flred by the
same pioneer spirit that took his parents to
India as missionaries in the 1950s. As a gradu-
ate engineer back in'Wales, Gwilym helped
build local sewage works. In France he is
handling multi-million pound projects, iet-
ting from one great nuclear monument to
another as the stations steadily come on
stream - or were, until the recent elections.

When M. Mitterand was voted to power,
the future ofthe French nuclear industry was

suddenly cast in doubt. Already work on some
sites has been suspended, projects in the plan-

ning stage have been cancelled, and foreign
clients frustrated in their expectations ofcon-
tinued deliveries of enriched uranium.

Fortunately for Gwilym, no signed con-
tracts are being reneged on. So there's work
enough in the pipeline to keep him and his
firm busy for the time being. But he admits to
a feeling of some uncertainty about the future.

Not so, Nigel. His two main ambitions
seem unlikely to be affected by the change of
government. So far, there is no plank in Mit-
terand's platform aimed at blocking St

Claude's path back into the lst division. And
surely, even in his most doctrinaire moments,
no French socialist could possibly be such a

spoil-sport as to try and stop Big Nigel from
opening his own night-club? g

vTL(v4
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'Fronce offers more
money, stotus qnd
scooelhqn Britqin
ever could to q young
engineer'

Until that day, however, Gwilym concen-
trates on the iob in hand, overseeing the con-
struction of nuclear plants in France and
abroad. The last ten years have been boom-
time for the French nuclear industry. De-
prived of oil, presidents Pompidou and Gis-
card plumped for massive investment in nuc-
lear power as the major energy alternative. In
1970 France bought American \Testinghouse
pressurised water reactors, modified them
over the years, and then - with the expiry of
their licence obligations - started exporting
their improved version to all and sundry.
Gwilym admires the French decisiveness in
this field. He also admires the social-cum-
political structure that made it possible - the
way in which top managerial people in
France, whether in industry or politics, main-
tain close and constant links with each other.
He puts it down to the French educational
system, with its concentration of the future
6lite in the various Grandes Ecoles.

So why did Spie Batignolles want British
engineers to come and work for them?
Gwilym has a simple answer for that one. AII
international business is carried on in English

- especially in Africa where some of his com-
pany's biggest markets lie. So 'anglophones'
are in hot demand. Even a W'elsh one from
Abergele, who joined Spie Batignolles in 1976
via a Surrey flrm ofconsultant engineers with
French connections.

'Beazserbrook's England' , a compilation of
ortginal drawings for cartoons that appeareil
in E xpress N ewspapers between I 940 and
1965. Cutnmings, Lou; andSmtbe are also
well represenwd in the exhibition , which has

beenmountedby theCmtefor the Study of
C ano ons and C arir aatr e, U afu * sity of
Kmt , C antnbury , and chosm frorn among
60,000 oiginal drawings in thc archioe.

PARLEZ.MOI D'AMOUR...
Flashback n 20 years ago . . . Hru a leading
carwonistof the time-Vicky of the Eoedng
Standard- saw theflirtation of Harold
Macmillanwith Charles de Gaulle in
N w emb er I 9 6 l, wlwn the Bitish P dme
Miniwr wss ,tsing all his wiles ta secure the

F rench Presidenf s eonsent to Bitain' s

j oinins the E ur op e an C ommunity .

Thi.s canaon i,s among the exhibits in
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ROPE ST

RICHARD MOORE, assistant secretary-
generalto the Liberal Group in
the European Parliament

fJ fu finat newspaper has been a supporter of British
! membenhip of the Community since that becamea

! respectablecauseamongtheEstablishmentin theearly
I 1960s. Until then it had supported British obstructionism

against European union, whether srected by Ernest Beyin or
Anthony Eden. Since the first official attempt to ioin, the leader
columns have been staunch in their support. But European
editorial policy has hardly, evenyet, penetrated to the news desk.

True, David Vood writes frequent articles from Strasbourg.
But they reflect the insular pre-occupations of Smith Square
mftsr than thg wheeling and dealing within party groups drawing
their members from all or most of the Ten. Just how inadequate
Tlu Tinus isitits cgverage of Community affairs was proved qgain

by its failure to report the fifth annual congress ofthe European
Liberal Democrats (ELD) which took place in Copenhagen.

Nearly 2fi) representatives of parties which together polled
nearly 12 million votes in the first European elections attended.
Gaston Thorn, the first leader of the European Liberal
Democrats, Simone Veil, the Liberal President ofthe European
Padiament, and David Steel, the leader of the British Uberals,
who were anong those taking part, are all names which are
familiar to lizes readers.

Theissues debated- such as the right reaction of the
Community to a Soviet invasion of Poland, unemplolm.ent and the
future of the mass media- arc notwithoutimportance. The role of
Uberals in the member states, as well as in the Community
institutions themselves, isimportant, since menberparties of
ELD are in office in Germany, Italy, the Netherlands and
Luxembourg, and are the principal oppositionin Belgium and
Denmark. But not a word about the Congress appeared in lle
Tir?us.

Such negligsnce by even thewelldisposed press goes a longway
to explain why a large section of the British electorate persist in
zupposingthat the Community is a racketin whichCrafty
Continenuls cheat British consumers of their cash, theirapples
and their pints of milk and beer.

Of course it is not only the media's fault that the significance and
work ofthe Community is so misunderstood. A combination of
hostility to the Community among both many Conservatives and
most British Socialists, foined to ourfarcical election system,
whichhas keptthe only consistently pro-European Partyin
Britain outof the European Parliament, has ensured thatmost
politically active Britons see menbership as a competition in grabs
rather then as fernanent co-operation to secure the peace and
freedom of 260 million people.

!7hile the great majority of Conserr.ative MEPs are genuine
Europeans there ue many oftheirparty colleagues, fromMrs
Thatcher to TeddyTaylor, whose anitude to the Communityis
closer to Mr Healey's than to Mr Heath's. The electoral systen
forces the Conserrative MEPs to sit inisolation, qualified onlyby
the addition of two Danes and an Ulster Unionist. The fact that
underT million votes put 60 British Tories into the European
Parliament, whereas with a proportional sy3tem they would have
had 40, means that other inportant right-wiag parties in other
Community countries will not join the same group, even thougb it
changed its aane to smell sweeter.

h is sag thing to participate in a multi-party Group in which no
one Party and no one nationality corurunds an absolute maiority.

It is quite another to ioin a Group where a single Party, renowned
forits obedience to Downing S6selrathsthan lts
interuationalism, is bound to dominate by sheer bulk ofnumbers.
Ironically, the Tory devotion to the two-party sysrem athome
splinters the Rightin Strasbourg.

Some of the Conservative MEPs understand this well enough,
and when the Parlianent comes to debate the establishment of a
commonelectoral systen, as calledforin the Treaty, thisautumn,
they will be expected to make themselves heard. To help them the
National Commiaee for Electoral Reform, whose president is
Lord Carr, the former Tory Home Secretary, held a conference of
experts in London in June to discuss the problem.

One of the most hopeful developments in the European
Parliamentisits stosayboototaboos. Itused
to be argued that Padiament could only discuss thosematters
which are covered by the Treaties establishing the Community.
But this argument has become tno-edged. A Treaty which calls for
the esablisbment ofan'ever closerunion' between the peoples of
Europe can cover a multitude ofproposals.

'A combinqtion of hostility
to the Community qmondboth
Co n se,rvolive_s o n d Soc i q-l i sls,
iginqd to ourfqrqicol
blestion syslem, hos ensured
thqt mostbol iticq lly octive
Britons se'e membirship of the
Community os q compeiition
ln grops...-

Increasingly, itis understmd that the Community cannot be
confined to &onomics. More and more it is realised'that economic
policymust akeinto account the expenditure on amuments
which figure so largely in the budges of member states. In
December 1975 Lord Gladwyn, then a Liberal MEP, persuaded
Padiament to pass a resolutionwhich stressed that acommon
foreign policy required a comnon defence policy (it helps Socialist
and Scandinavian sensibilities to callit a'security' policy).
Following a further resolution sponsored by the Dutch Liberal,
Cornelius Berkhouwer, the Klepsch report on a cotnmonweapons
procurement poliry was passed and referred to the Comnission.

Iastyearthe Libeml Group established a permanent working
party to keep defence matters under review. Its chairman is Niels
Haagerup, of the Danish Venstre Party, who is a memhr of the
council ofthe International Institute for Strategic Studies and an
expen in Atlantic relations. The Christian Democrat and
Conservative groups have established similar working parties and
all three working parties now meet informally during Strasbourg
sessions.

Mr Haagerup has always made it clear that he hopes that those
Socialists, who remain faithful to the idea of collective security,
will ioin in, but among then the taboos are harder to defu.

It has never been sufficiendy noticed in the United Kingdom
that the IRA and the Paisleyites are united in their hostility to
British and Irish membership ofthe Community, and campaigned
againstit in the referendum. This suggests, apriori, thatmore
constructively-minded people could find useful work in increasing
the role of the Community in Northern Ireland.



I abide by tJre of ompetitive'
ndss and fi@ movemeut which fomed
the basis for the freafids etabtishing
theCommunigr.
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KARI-HEINZNAR.IES

Member ofthe Commission with
speciat rwponsibi[W for the

InternalMarket.

New frontiers?
One of the Eurcpean CommuniQy's greatest successes is the free
movement of goods on the internal market. It has led to an
unFrecedented stepping-up oftrade and economic
interdependence htween member states. This achievemmt is
now in &anger - threatened by the protectionist bge5rman who
is on the prowl withinthe Conmruiity as well as outside.

bariers, thenwe cannot couut onany-
one's r€adiness to i[vest- and invest-
ment is what we nd to met the
challenge of Japan, the USA and tlre
newly inilus;trializiug countries. We
need an emergency programme for the
intemal market anil a high ilegree of
commihent on the part of the Euro-
peangovenunents.

Sueh aprogramme would have to be
etretive at three levels.Ihe first con-
cerrn is the citizen of Eumpe, who is
disappointed because, aftnr 2 years of
effortsto ae.hieve integration, there are
stillpassportandsustoms chedksatthe
borders.. Theu eoures the entrepreneur.
Eumpe's intemal market accouuts for
86 per cent of world trade, and itmust
provide the neoeisary incentives for in-
vestnent in restructr:ring and innova-
tion.

Lastly, something must b done
about the public authorities, which
have gained contnol oflarge sestorc of
mnomic activity by meane of public
eontrcts, subsidies and all kinds of in-
tervention.

Ihs cyclical and s;tructural pmblems
qrrrently coafronting otrr economie
will only get worse if we do nothing to
stop the pmtmtionist aad isolationi*
trends within the Community. It is
more important now than ever before to

Since the mid,Seventies the numhr of
ts,hnicat ba:riers to trade has in"
creased by leaps s''d bounds. 'Ihere is
no limit to tJre inventiveness of the
presure gloups and ofcertain govern-
ments; the methods usd consist of
shicter conhol of imports, prcmotion
campai$s for national goods, certi-
ficates of origin, regulations on labl-
ling, price ffring, fewer customs posts

-touameonlyafew.
This gps to show that it is far more

diffisult to mpo with nou-tarifrba:riens
to trade than-it was to dismantle inter-
nal customs duties and quantitative
rwhigtions fu I the Sixties.

The Community has achieved much
towards harmonising laws. More than
200 directives have b@n iesued over a
periodof 15 yearsaimed atdimantling
t*hnical barriers to traile - a fiuther
60 Commission propsals are pnding
before the Council sfministerrg.

However, it is questionable whether
concentrati4g on beahent of the
symBtoms- sudr as the csrtificates of
originandthet€chnicalstandards=-is
goiug to be enough to effect a crue.* tti internat mart* neds to be rm-
tordtoitsfomerlivelyself. Forthatr it
hastobercconquered.

Apsychological c,hange is n@dd to
achieve this. Uit proves impossible to
rcstore faith in the idea of disuunfling

TAlJffNG POINT
lncrease of 40 per cent in Social
Fund spending and ol 26 per cent
in Regional Fund spendlng, with
less money devoted to agriculture,
qre enylsagedbythe European
Commi.sssion in the preliminary
draft budget lor runnlng the
Communitynextyear.

Theproposalswillnopb
considered by the Council of
Ministers and thq European
Parliament, which are jointly
responsible for adopling the
budgst. This is normally done
before Chrisfrnas but, as last
yea/s dispute betwen the two
institutions over the 1 981 budget
has shorvn, lhe deadline may not
ahraysbemet.

A fu rther dimenslon will be added
thisyear,

Gommislon's propcals under
the mandate given to it in May
1 980 to reorientate budgetary
spending, in partlcularto alterthesponong, m parucularuo afterme
balance between spending in
agriculture and spending in other
ssctors.

ln addition, the 1982 preliminary
draft budget ot alnpst 81 3 billion is
iust f,856 million underthe
revenue ceiling. This is 1 5 percent
up on this yeal's figure, made up of
recelpts lrom customs dutie,
agficultural lodes, and up to one
pr cent of national VAT revenue
cdletd in the member states.

Until nou the Council has
refused to considergoing beyond
this one per cent csiling and, t 

'dthrevenue from the other two
rmurces diminishing, 0.95 per
cent of the natlonal VAT collected
will have to be called on next year
tomeetexpenditure.

This percentage is not leMed on
tho actua, VAT revenue collected
but on a nofonal sum wofied out
on a common assessment basis.
ln otherwords, it islndependentof
the actual VAT rates, which vary

(i)
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ln the preliminary draft frcr 1 982,
agricultu re still claims the major
part of expenditure, increasing by
1 1 .8 percent overthis year. But
proposd spending on other
Sctors is riiing more quickly-up

BudgetCommissioner
crrriEttiptreii fugilohat saio tnat,
in view of the cunent high level of
unemployment causd bythe 

_

world recesion, the Commission
have made a special effort to boost
ths S@id Fund, which makes
grants for worker retraining, as
well as the Regional Fmd, whic.h is
designed to makeiob yielding
irwetrnents in tha CommunMs

Mr.Tugendhatalsopiniedout .,
that good management and
favourable market forces have
enabled agriculture expnditJ re
this yearto be rcduced from the
levels erwisaged when the budget
was going through heated debate
betwentheGounoilandthe I - ,

Parliamentlastyear.

This means thatthe Commision
has nordrawn up are$sd
budget which will enable money
not neded for agricuttural support
to be spent on the other areas.
Thb could help toryards a political
solution of the continuing wrangle
over the shape of th is ye-ar's
budget, which ischallengd by
France and Germany the em is
threatening to end up in the Court
olJustice.

efforts to develop altemative
souf,csofeneryy.

Eurelios was built at a cost of f,g
million. Half the cost was met out of
Community funds and the rest of the
finance was provided by Italy, Ftance
andGermany.

Ihe plant is connected firectly to the
Itali.an national gdd. fiual tests on
power generatioa and link-up to the
grid were caried out surcssfully in
January.

Eurelios feahrrm 182 giant mirrors,
orheliostats, whichrcfixtthe suds rays

I to a boiler. This then produces steam
I which drives a turbine to produce elec-

hicity. Similar installations are being
built in Flaoce, Spain, the United
ShtesandJapan.

A model of Eurelios will be on show at
the Solar World Forum cougress and
edribition, wbich is being staged in
Brighton, England, on August 23-28.
lTre purpose of the Forum is to explore
the viability of solar heatingand elec-
tricity generation in housing, indushy
qndagrisulture.

Scale models of uperimental plantq
designdtoprovethatelechicity cimbe
generated directly frorn zunligbi in
Norrth European counhis as well as
srm-spote such as Sicily, will be on
show" They are among 19 photovoltaic
plants selected by the European Com-
mission in collaboration with member
state govemments aspilot projects.

Trqde

Ten draped in Stars

TnthewordsofEurolrean
Oommlssion President Gaston
Thonr, May was tAmerican uontJr'
h the Comntunity, wlth the visit of
Seoretary of State Alerander HatS
followd in gulck succ€ssion by
thoss of threg otAer Fenior
membens of the new Beagan
eaninishation, as well as staging
in Bmssals pf the twico-yearly
hadetalksbetreenthe two,
partnere.

, Mr ltorn's mqin theme in meetinge
with Sesetary for Commerce Malcolm
Baldridge, Spsial Trade Representa-

TTIE MOIuI.IIINETTBOPE

Employmerrt

Grantsflow, butstill

A frst seriee of grants for thi! year
ftom the Corrrmunity's Social Fund,
which makeeaoney available for
worker training, has beeu
announced by the European
Commission

the grants amount to f203 rnillioa
out of a total of f,520 million available
for the year in the different member
stats. About threeqriarters ofthe first
seriesofrantswill gotuwardstrlilTC

pnogmmmes in prer regrous. One-
sixth.haskenearnrarkedtohelpyoung
people and another substaatial aEoruit
fortheharidicapped. ' : l

The Commisiion ha. also published
ib report on the social situation in the
Coumunibin 1p80 inwhichthe need
for a bigger Soeial F\rnd is highlightd
by tlre afarming i*crease inthe rm€m,-
pioymentfiexrr&, l

Ilre numhr of tlrose out of work,at
the end ofthe year was 29 percent up on
the previous year. Women and young
poopleunder 25 were particularly haril
hit by the'rocession, representiug re-
spectively tl$percent and40 perceut of
totalunemployed : '

The srisis was most severeincertain
industrial sectorc, particularly the iron
and stsel industry, where 100,000 jobs
wete lost, rtptesenting one-$venth of
thetotal.

In response to this worsening sihra-
tiop, the Comnission stepped up Spcial
'Fundppendingtohelp youggpeople. Of
a total pfjust orer 5640 million, f136:
qrillionwas devoted to vmational traia-,
ing for young people and a firrther f,58
rrullionwenton rrecrtritmentoremploy-
mentincentives.

To help workers in the iron and stel
industry, the Commision asked the
,Council of Ministers fot an extia f86
million but the Council did not reach a
decision.

For the medium term, the Commis-
sion drew up for the Council a wide
rangeofideastelati4gtolabogrmarket
policV, to the use of temprary and
part-time wor\ to flexible retirement
nna to ttre possibilities for employment
offered by the spread of micro-
electronictechnolory.

l and Sfiipm
;
Energy

Gi)
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Glearprsme
The Community is to conclude a
protocol of the Barcelona
Gonvention lor the Proteclion ol
the Meditenanean against
Pollution. lt concems co-operation
between signatory states to
combat pollution byoil and other
hannful substances in cases of
emergency. lt vuill alm negotiate
its accesion to the Bonn
Agreement for co-operation in
dealing with pollution olthe North
Soabyoil.

Anfl'protstlonlst
The Ministerial Council of EFTA,
with which the Gommunity forms a
frm trade area of more thirn 300
million people, has reaffirmed the
determination of the seven EFTA
govemrnents to strengithen lree
trade in Europo and to avoid
protectionism. The Ministers,
meeting in Genevaon May 14-15,
also underlined the importance of
closer e@nomic and trade
co{Fraton with the CommuniU.

THE NEWS
IN BRIEF
lllorewkwork
Unemployment in the Gonmunity
continued to rise in April, the last
month forwhich figure have @n
compiled. lt rose by 2@,(XX) over
the orevious month to reach
8.5 inillion, continuing the $eady
risesincsthe beginning of 1980.
National ratosvarylrom 0.8 per
cant in Luxembourg to'l 0.5 per
centinBelgiurp.

$mesolace
Although prices rose sharply in the
Community lastyear, the overall
increase was below the OECD
averaoe and lowerthan in the
Unitea statm. The CommunitY
increase was 1 2.2 per cent,
compared with an OECD average
ol 12.9 oeroent ard arise ol 13.5
oer ceni in the United states.
However, the Gommunitfs other
main trading comptitor, Japan,
managedtokeepto an 8 percent
rise.

BrlghtErprospe:ts
The indei of inilustrial production
in the Community- ssasonally
adiusted - rose by 1 .5 per cent in
February, afterfalling 1.5 percent
in December and 0.7 per cent in
Januarv. The Februar increase is
the big{est rise in a sirigle month
sinceJune.1979.

tive Bill Brock and Secretaryfor Agri-
culture John Blmh was that there
shoulil not only be an erchange of in-
formation between the two side when
mdor issues crop up but that there
should be prior conzultatiou bebre key
initiativesaretaken

This was mainly a reference to the
agreement reached by the Americans
with the Tokyo govenrment whereby
the Japanese agreed to cutbackexports
ofthelrcaxs to theUnited States. So far,
the Communityhas failedto get a simi-
lar rmdertaking ftom the Japanese.

rn talks with other Comnissioners,
as in the subsequent session of the
twic+,yearly meeting at the level of
officialswhere details ontradehtlcesn
the two sides are hanmered out, tlre
main issues wereJapanese carOrports,
the US'trigger price' which is making
Community steel erports to the US
more and more difrsult, and agxicul-
hrralproblems.

With regard to the latter, President
Thomtold Mr Blmh that agricultural
trade couldnot be one-way traffic, in-
dicatingthat iftheUS wantdtoexport
more ofits produce to the Community it
would have to be prepared to accept
more Community produce on its own
markets.

The spokesman of the American
delegatiou Myer Rashish said that, for
the moment, thore werre bot -qior @n-
tentious or explosive issues' between
thetwosides.

lhe leader ofthe Commission del%B-
tion at official tevel, Sir Boy Denman,
said that, rihile not every decision
taken on ths other side of the Atlantic
couldbe greetedwith'cries ofjo/ inthe
Community ther,e was nevertheles a
god basis for co-operation between the
Comormity and the Beagan Adminis-
tration.

in Brussels, after which the Commis-
sion's DiretorC'eneral for Extemal
Relatione,SirRoyDenman, saidhe was
terydisappinted'.

Sir Roy said that progress had been
bretff near zero'on the Communit/e
demandsmade lastNovemberforrapiil
and effective moderation of Japanese
exports to the Community, pamtrleled
by the removal of tariffand non-tarifr
barriers to Community exports.

He listd a large number of sestom in
which there hail been ao moderation in
Japanese exports, and in some cases€n
iacrease. Particularly sensitive areas
are automobiles, madhine tools and
televisions.

At the same time, the Community
has failed to persuade the Japalese
govemment to grant better access for
Community exports, hth inatushial
andagdcuttural-Problemsalsoremain
unresolved in the aircraft and shiF-
buildingsectors.

Despite Community complaints
about not being given a fair deal, the
Ten's deflcit with Japan has increased
by 46 per cent in the first four months of
thisyearalone.

This hade imbalance must be seen
againstthebackgroundofthecontrast-
ing perfomances of the Japanee and
Community ,ecsnomies. In the Com-
munity, minus gEoyrth is prdicted for
thisyear, whiletheJapanese forecastis
6 per cent. Last year, the CommunitY
had a trade deficit of S40 billion,
while the Japanese ffgure was only
Sllbillion.

One concession which the Japanese
seom to be prepared to rnsl(e is to
noderate tlreir automobile exprts to
Cermany and the &nelux countries,
but not to the CopmuniW as a whole as
the Cormcil ofMinistershag alematrded.

Japanesefail EfiErnolnebtinns

b respondto Ten's New phase in
Euro-Arab Dialogue

Ihe tlapanese govemment is
sho*trg no signs of stemrrrlrg the
flood of .Iapanese gde onto the
CommnniWmarket' whilo at fJrc
sametherefusingtotake
measures to open up the Japouese
market to Community exports.

this karos abundantty clear dur-
ing the latest mund of dissussions bc-
tween Eumpean Commission and
Japanese government reproentatives

fr e Euro-Arah Dialog[e, whie,h
waslaunchedbtheearly
Seventiee to prmote closer
oo-o1rcmtion betw€€n the
Commrmity ani the Arab League
statesr, is about to enter a new
phase.

A metingbetween the two sides will
take place at ministerial lwel for the
frst time. Mid-November is the tonta-
tive date andthevenuewill probablybe
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Sfratdgyfor,a new
world economic order:waysince the end ofJ-anuary. Dellver- | WUflU GEUIIUffiIG OIUEI

ies are expecedm be completedbythe I

work towards stab:ilising the
tnterrmfionaleonomic
environmemt and towards
ensuring that the behaviour of its
hatling parfrers is more
predictable in the future.

Ten step up food
to Poland

theComrnunit5rhasdeciddbua,
i;hiid eertes of frid irid meastirss
for Poland. lto latest batrh of food
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stabilising world markets by means of
aegotiating new agreements for diff.
erent food pmducts, stockpiling in
developing countries, improved access
for these countries'fod exports to the
industrialised countries' markets, and
an improvement offood aid, particular-
ly to ensure that it matches reguire-
ments.

Ontlre financial front, the Commis-
sion would like to see greater stability
tO ensure the maintenanCe of bnnlt
flows and other foms of hansfer. It
would also like to encionrage more in-
vestment of oil surplw revenue and
greater financial co-operation between
the OPEC andindushialised countries.

Finally, in the industrial field, the
Commission favours opening up mar-
kets to the developing countries and
more consultation with them. It also
stresses tlre need for more invesheut
in commodities, partieularly mining in-
vestment, amore stable pricing system
that would be remunerative for the
Third World and equitable
for eonsumerB in the industrialised
countries, and help for the developing
countries to process their commodities
on-the-spot.

The Dialogue, which begau in 1975
with a lengthy conference in Paris, is
expected to get under:way again later
thisyear.

Rider added to aid

The Community has decided to
make aid worth f,S}l rnillion
available to Thrkey over the next
ffve years, but hes repeated its
inslstence on the restoration of
democracy in a counfr5r which one
day hopies to become a member of
theCommunity.

The military regime in Turkey,
which has an association agreenent
withthe Community designed to lead to
eventual membership, gave assur-
ances shortly aft,er the coup d'etat last
September which overthrew the De-
uirel govenrment that democracy
would be rapidly restored.

At its mid-May meeting, the Com-
munit/s Council ofMinisters agreed to
make available to the Ankara author-
ities from next November a mixed aid
package composed ofloans and grants.

The 8324 million will be.made up of
g1!t millien in the form of loans fiom
the European lrvestment Bank at the

Bank's usual rate ofinterost and f,202
million from the Communitybudget, of
whichf, 175 millionwillbe inthefomof
low-interest, long:tem loans and the
remainder non-repayable grants.

Competitbn

Powerto comhat
mergers sought by
Gommissioner

thetimehascomefortlrc
Community to take effeoffve acfion
to prevent mergers between large
companies which are debirnental
to conflimers or to otrher
manufachrrers, trbanz Andrlessen,
EuropeanCommissloner
responsible for comtrretitionpoHcy
declared recently

Outlining some of his ideas on the
dirmtion he felt the Communig/s fair
tradingpolicy shouldtake, he called for
powers which would enable the Com-
mission to act rapidly and effectively
when such mergers are contemplated.

MrAndriessenpointed outthat asfar
back as 1973 the Commission had
asked the Council ofMinisters for such
powers but it was still waiting for a
decieion. He felt it was now high time
forthe Councilto act.

The Commission also considers that
air andseatrausport shouldbebrought
withinthe sphere ofcompetitionpolicy.
There is currently a lively discussion
being condusted at Community level
aboutairfares.

TlwRegions

Aid package for
Belfast now
heing studied

A f432 million package of measureg
designed to restore the economic
and social shuchue of Belfast
which has been tom apart by civil
disturbance over the past dozen
yearg is cunrently being shrdied by
theEuropanCommission

The package ofproposed measures,
which earmarks around f216 rnillion
for home improvements, f,108 million

for urban transport, and around f,54
million each for improving social ad
industrial infrastructures, is likely to
benefit from a gpecial new form of
Communityfinaucing.

This is known as an Sntegrated op-
eration', which means briaging the
different forus of Community fl nancial
instruments - Begional, Social and,
where appropriate, Fam Funds, Euro-
pean Investment lqn k, New Conmrur-
ity Instrument and European Coal and
Steel Community funds - into con-
cerbd play in a given area so that the
benefits of each form of finance are
mnrimig€d.

Such operatiorur are carried out in a
complementar5l way by the natioual
and local authorities, and by the Com-
munitythrough its financial assistance
arrang'ements.

ConsumerProtestlon
The Council adopted the Second
Programme for a Consumer
Protection and lnformation Policv.
This programme, intended to
cover a period of frue years, is to
ensure the continuity of the fi rst
one adopted by the Council in
'1975.
Ref OJC133of 13.6.81

Development of Communlty
Pollcle
The European Commission has
launched its new proposals
following the mandate given by the
Councilof Ministers on 30 May
1980. The proposals are designed
to bring a better balance tothe
Community Budget and lor a
development ol Community policy
in the coming years.
Ref COM(81)300

Beport on Soclal Developments
ln 1980. lnthis reportthe
Commission recallsthe
Gommunity's main endeavours in
the social sector in 1 980, outlines
the prospecls for the near future
and emphasizesthe major
problems the Community will have
toface.
Availablefrom HMSO, ISBN
92-525-22A-0,84.4A.
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DANIEL STRASSE& DIRECTOR.GENEBAL FOR BUDGETS N TIIE EUROPEAN COMMII}SION

Iherc8e
DraftBud$et-
The RightDirection

Arr 15 June the Cornrnission sent its 1982 preliminary
\rdraft budget to tJre Coun:il and to the European
Parliament , The content and size of the bud$efpropqsals
nefleet two aims. In the first place, the Comdisdon -t*ea
to keep tlre rate of increase in tJris preliminary draft at a
gener-lly acceptable figure. Commituent approprtations
fotal 23 919 mlllion ECU, an incnease of 15.087o, and '

pa5rment appropriatious amountto 22 87S million EqU,
an-increase of. t6.gZqo. Ihese percentages are very close to
the figure for tJre rn exirnurn rbte of inciease for
non-compulsory expenditure, which this year is l4.5%o.
The Commission has also sougbt to make better use of the

will pay a GNP-based financial con-
fibution until 31 December 1988,'after
whidr date it starte to apply VAT.

Tlre following table gives figures for
the various items ofrevenue (prelimin-
ary draft amended budget fori981. and

preliminary draft budget for 1982).The
. totalof 22 873 million ECU equals the

total paymeut commihents to be met,
an increase of L5.927a over theprevious
year.

The YAT rate rises from 0.887o to
A!96Vo, nefdins a 22.06% inrlease in
revenue. lhis leave the Oommunity
with a margin of 615 milliou ECU
(12 994 million-l2 379 milliod to cover
any unavoidable, unuflral or unfore-
seen circumstances which might arise
during the next ffnengial year'.

Budget expenditure in 1982-
shuotural lmprovementc

f,lxpenditure under the general
budget can be divided into five main
aggregates which are briefly outlined
hlow.

EAffiFGu,arantee
Ttre increase of 72.2% in EAGGF

(Europear Agricultural Guidance and
Guarantee Fund) Guarantee expendi-
ture continues the hend of declining

'rates of insrease which harB prevaild
sinc€ 1979. Overthe lasttbreeyearsthe
ayeragp annual rate of inerease has
been a little over 107o which compares
witJa 237o fu om 1975 to 1979.

On the old basis of calculation, the
share rcpresented by +}lit 

"o. 
fell from

63.99Vo in 1981 to 62.213% in 1982 as
regards payment irppmpriations and
6lom 69.4L% tn 68.267o as regards com-
mihent . the figures

Budget revenue in l9&l - tho
impending edraustion of 'Own
Resourcet

the Commissions g-stimate sf the
Communities' ownresourcos asdefneil
in tre Decision of 21 April 197{ are fola
year-oa-year increase of 22?o overall,
butwith differingrates forthe separate
items. Custons dutiw will go up by
10.67o treeause of an increased volume
of imprts and higher wor,ld prices.

The assumptions underlying the
estimateforagdsulturalleviesprduce'
a figure much the same as in 1981,

Value added tar (VAf,) is the largest
own regounse in vohrme terms ,ThitEo
ceiling of the base has gone up by
12.@7o tuom 11 510 million ECU to 12
994 milliou ECU, mainly as aresult of

tr On 1 Fsbruary 1981, the date ured for
conversions relating to the 1982 pre.
Iiminary draft budget 1 ECU was
worbhf,O.62.

Generalbudgetrevenue
in million E CU (rounded figrrres)

Sugar levies, on the otb.er hand, will I
increase sharply kause the agricul- I
hrraldeisionstakenon2Aprilinvolve I
a greater degrm of co-responsibihty in I
this sector. Together, these thre€ own I
resources produce a total of 9 624 mil- |

TYPEOFREVENT'E 1982 ?o
BI'DGET CHANGE

1981
BUDCiET

lion ECU, of whidr 107a is retumed to
the member stat€s as aflat-rate refund ,

to cover ollection expenses (Column 9,
item G.1 ofthe extrendihrre table). I

Customsduties I ,

Agrisulturallevies :

Sugar & isoglucore levies
VAT (0.88 L2% in"L9$tr, and

O.9527%otn1982)
Financial contributions

fromGreece '

6.274
1.902

LA"L42

6.939
1.899

786

12.379

+10,60
- 0,16
+37,65

+22,05

+22;,02204L67

higher prices but also, to a very slight I
ext€nt, as a reeult ofa real increas in
gross national prduct (GNP). Greece I

Totalownresour@s
Miscellaneousrevenue
Availablesurplus .

19.056 22:.2A7

161 166
82(tokenentry)

+16,59
+3,18

Grandtotal' : 1gpw ?P,gTg +16,V2
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TOTAL APPROPRNNOIS FOB COMM|TM EilT TOTAL APPROPRNNONS FOB PAYMENT

1981
Budgst

1

Yo1981
Budget

6

1982 o/o

Budget

34
Chango

oh

5=Vq

1982
Budget

I
% Change

o/o

9 10=8/e

l. SE0I|ON yl- C0MMlSSl0fl (Operating appropriations)

A AGRICULTURATHIARI( T
GUARAilTEES
EAGGF Guarantee Section

B FISHERIES

G AGRICULIURAL STRUCIURES
EAGGF Guidance Secflon

Speclficmeasures
TotalC

D REGIOT{ALPOIIGY
Regional Fund
EMS

Supp. measures (UK)

ToblD

E SOCIATPOUGY

Soclal Fund
Mlscellaneous

Hucallon &culture
BMronment & consumors

IoblE

F RESEARGH, HERCY,
IIIIUSTRY,IRANSPORI
Energypollry
Hsoarch & lnYsstrnent
lnlormation & innovaton
Industry & lntemal market
Transport

TohlF

G REPAYMEHTS&RESEBUES

Repayments to member states

0therrepaymants
Financial mechanism
Hesaruss

Tohl0

H DEVETOPHBTT COOPERATIOI{
ATO ION.ISEDIBER GOUTTRIES
EDF

Foodaid

Non-assoc. dov. muntrles
Speclfic & exc. measures
Coop. wiih Med. muntrles
Mlseellaneous

TohlH

56,93 + 12,21

0,36 1,61

g,U + 10,47
0,07 + 12,48
3,29 + 10,51

8,11 + 25,97
0,84 't,49

6,93 + 78,67
16,88 + 42,19

5,64 + 40,19
0,20 - 12,35
0,M - 9,01
0,05 +152,96
E,gil + 37,30

0,38 - 16,61
1,83 + 54,16
0,06 +148,90
0,3'l +428,96
0,01 + 811,78

z,ff + {0,48

4,t2 + 9,80
0,73 + 2,59

- _100,-
0,02
4,78 - 24,89

3,34 + fi,n
0,88 + 92,94
0,14 + n,78
o,st - 10,30
0,2'l + 27,08
5,49 + 11,65

60,86 + 12,21

0,,|{l + 99,72

+ qi,n
+ 12,$l
+ 44,i13

+ 28,85
1,49

+ 78,67
+ 48,87

+ 54,74

- 15,06

- 9,01
+152,96
+ t[8,73

+ 68,16
+ 36,01
+ 91,36
+180,46
+ E0,78
+ t15,26

+ 9,80
+ 2,39

-100,-

- 2{,89

+ tt,i
+ 36,(ts
+ 88,17

- 10,89
+ 27,M
+ 12,110

12.135,00

87,48

697,37
14,64

712,t|

1.540,64
203,03
s27,92

2.6fl,63

963,00
53,58
11,31
4,32

1.Wa,n

108,70
28il,g

5,71
13,86
0,93

412,8

876,50
170,70
469,00

5,00
1.6n,m

714,59
159,15
18,80

246,81
39,15

1.177,60

58,38

0,42

3,44
0,76
0,09
't,19

0,19
6,00

13.617,00

86,08

n035
16,47

7m,02

1.940,75
200,00

1.657,90
8.798,05

1.350,00
46,96
10,29
10,93

1.410,19

90,M
437,25
14,20
73,3'l

1,70
617,11

%2,41
175,12

p.m.
5,00

7.142,8

p.rn.

798,70
210,25
39,42

2X,4A
49,75

1.313,52

12.135,00

48,8

62,88

0,25

4,54
0,88
2,45
0,03
7,88

13.617,00

96,8i'

760,10
15,12

n6,u2

1.120,75
200,00

1.657,90
2.979,05

960,00
46,49
10,29
10,93

1.m7,m

56,64
355,43

11,47
30,80

1,70
tl50,ll4

962,41
175,12

p.m.
5,00

1.1{2,8

p.m.
798,70
120,25
N,26

141,80
49,75

1.189,76

58,37 2,71
13,39 0,07

El6,70 2,7t

3,36
0,07
3,48

3,40
0,07
3,47

5,01
0,89
7,41

13,31

4,29
0,21
0,05
0,05
4,59

0,25
1,59
0,05
0,14
0,01
2rM

4,30
0,78

0,02
5,11

3,57
0,54
0,13
0,63
0,u
5,09

4,51
1,05
4,81

10,3?

3,21
0,28
0,06
0,02
3,88

'1,18

1,35
0,03
0,06
0,00
1,03

7,4',1

0,98
4,46

12,E0

4,63
0,26
0,05
0,02
{,07

0,52
't,30

0,03
0,07
0,00
1,99

4,2
0,82
2,26
0,02
7,?2

869,84
203,03
9n,92

2.000,79

620,,10
u,73
11,31
4,32

690,76

u,72
24132

5,99
10,99
0,93

313,94

876,50
170,70
469,00

5,00
7.6n,m

p.m.
714,55

88,40
15,55

159,13
39,15

1.U6,82

3,30
0,46
0,08
0,82
0,20
6,27

MIAt 19.749,trz 95,02 n.Tlg,8g 96,24 + 15,34 18.263,75 94,03 d.xB,74 94,91 + 10,20

I1. SEGTIOil lll-G0MMB$0I{ ($Uft & admlnisiratlve approprlatlons)

comm*stonToh | 
682'72 3'28 757'96

(l+ll) 20.432,81 98,30 B.5ll7,E5

lll. 0IllER HSmmmilS (Shft & adminlstratlve approprlaflons)

3,17 + 11,02

0E,tfl + 15,20

1,5S + 7,97

100,- + 15,00

&2,72

1E,940,46

3,54 757,96

90,17 ?1.901;70

3,39 + 11,02

g8,3ll + 16,07

1,70 + 7,97353,13

(l+ll+lll) 20.788,06

1,70 381,28

100.- 23.919,14

35i1,13 1,83 381,28

10.299,59 100,- n.flz,gl 1ll0,- + 15,92
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ramending budgetfor 1981. When the
, Comnrission pr"egented its preliminaw.
draft ordinary budget for 1982 on 15
Jrme 1981 itatso submiltd aprelirnin;
9. y draft anendingbudgpt fd 1981.

iltie lint between the two budgets is
obvious since the Commisgion intends
to increase payment appropriations for
the Regional fund (by 260 million

ICU),' for the non-associated develgp-
ing countries (by 60 million ECLD and
for EAGGF Guidance fty 66 million

' 'ECU) so that it qan settle the sommit
ments which it knowe will ned to be
paid before 31 December 1981. It is also
proposing an increaso in the advances
to the Unit€d Kingdom from 1@ mil-
lionECUto 150 millionECU (advances
in the previous year totalled 193.5 mil-
lionEeU). Iuthisway,theCommission
will nelieve the 1982 budget of 415 mil-
tio.n ECU; thie will be cov€red by sav-
ings of pue 520 milliop ECU in the
EAGGF-Guarantee Section.

It is also hoped that this amending
,budget will provide a iplution to'the ,

present budget crisis. thaf however, is
anotherpfo-blem which cannot be dealt :

with in the space available here. trhom
the prucedural point of view, it should
alsohnotpdftatthe l9S2preliminary

.draft bufue[ involves an increaso in
nonompulsory expenditrue of 22.67 1oiin commifuaent appmpriations apd
2754%: in,' payment appmpdations,'
lbese increases wiill p_quire-ajoiut ile-
cisionbythe two arms ofthe budgotary

bwausq as stated above, the m arimrm
,rate calqrlated isl4.1Vo. Ihis means '

that the annual argnmeut between the
'Council and Parliament will h re-

The Comnission hoiles thatuntil the
Community has ffnatly set its future
couroe,thebudgetfornextyearwillnot
be linkeilto mea$utes whichwillhave :

to be taken as a result of its May man-
date' report on the resbnrsturini of the
budget and the resolution of sihrations
considered to be \rnacceptable'. Neyer-
theless, tbe Commission's budget prop
osals have a€hiev€d amore satisfiadory
balanci: htween the main areas of ei- '

peaditure n'ld are movi4g towards a
better diyision ofexpenditure, a goal

, ggnerallydesiidtothbytheCommuu-'
ity and the member states.

Rpaders may like to know that the
authorofthis article has writtsn abasic
work on the financing of the Commrmi-
ties entitld IIte Fiuances of Eumpd,
published by the Office for Official
Publicatious of the Eumpean Conr-

the Engtish version is available from
H.M. Stationery Offi@, P.O. Box 569,
Iondon SE1 9NH, pricc f,7.
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xpofts last year were worth 9201400
million, and impons 919,700 milliop
-a surplus for the UK of S700 million
in its visible trade balance with the

other member states of the European Com-
munity. This gave the UK an export/impon
ratio of IM per cent- the highestfigue since
the UK became amember of the Community.

Two-way trade on visibles last year was
valued at f,,10.1 billion. ln 1972, the year
before UK entry, the figure was f,6.2 billion.
One year afterentry, trade stood at S8.8 bil-
lion, and there has been a steady climb since
thattime.

In 1980 total trade between the UK and the
rest of the Community increased by 8.96 per
cent from the 1979 6gure, which in turn
increased by 27.3 per cent over the 1978
figure. The 8.96 per cent increase in trade
came in a year when the world-wide recession
bit hard into all economies.

The UK's trading performance with the

L979 to a [700 million surplus in 1980. This
improvement in the uade balance with the
European Community played a maior paft in
the UK's overall uade balance with the world
as a whole - the UK now has a surplus of
f,l,2fi) million with the rest of the wodd. In
1980 expors from the UK to the rest of the
world rose by 15 per cent, and imports by 1 1.9
per cent, as against the EEC figures foi the
year ofa 20 per cent increase in exlrcrts and a
0.99 per cent fall in imports.

In 1980exportsexpressedasapercentageof
imports stood at 104 per cent- a very satisfac-
tory contribution to the uend for exports to
increase more per annum than i6p6fts si11sg

themid-Seventies. This figure of lMpercent
compares with the 1979 figure of 86 per cent,
and is the highest since the Sixties, thougfi
some allowance should be made for a falling-
offin imports as a result of the recession.

Before British entry, the UK's trade per-
formance with its potential partners was slip-

piog, with a deterioration from 102 per cent in
1970 to 8 1 per centin 1972. Afterentry in 1973
the ratio again fell, dropping to an all-timelow
of70 per cent in 1975. After this, two years
after the UK became an EEC member state
aud as tariffbariers were brought down over
the transition period, the ratio started to im-
prove, reaching the 80s ia 1977 , and 86 per
centlastyear.

The manufactured goods sector was in a
crude deficit of 01,765 million in 1980, an
improvement over 1979, when the deficit
stood at f 3, lfr) milliqa. Again, as in 1979, the
UK's lacklustre performance in tradein road

The UKconveiled
ils trqde bolqnce with
theCommuniWfrom
o defici t ol 82.6bi llion
in1979 to o 87 billion

vehicles accouirtd for a large part ofthis, in
1980 for 59.5 per cent ofthe deficit. Ifroad
vehicles were excluded, the deficit on manu-
factured goods for 1980 would be reduced to
0659 million. The export/import ratio for
manufactured goods in 1980 stood at 88 per
cent, as opposed to 80 per cent for 1979. The
overall reduction in the deficit would have
been even larger, but for the unusually large
impons of silver, and the impact of the steel
dispute.

In the iron and steel industry the export/
import ratio for 1980 fell to 40 pr cent. This
industry its performance steadily
through the late seventies to achieve an ex-
port/import ratio of61 per cent in 1979. 1980
saw a sharp decline, with exports falling from
f,452 million iD, L979 to f,371 milliea ln fts
same period last year, due rnninly to the im-

pact of the steel dispute. If the iron and steel
deficit were excluded from the manufactured
goods bymaterial section the deficitwould be
reduced to g3 15 million.

In 1980 the export/import ratio for the
chemical and related products section stood at
108 per cent- the highest ratio ever. The ratio
for 1979 was 96 per cent. Exports for 1980
were worth 921324 million, and impons
f,2r149million.

lfithin this section organic chemicals, in-
organic chemicals, dyeing and tanning mate-
rials, medical and pharmaceutical products,
essential oils and perfumes, and explosives all
had export/import ratios in 1980 of well over
100 per cent. In particular, the medical and
pharmaceuticalproducts hadaratioof 188 per
cent. Exports were worth f,244 million and
impons 0130 mitlion. One area of improve-
ment in this section has been in exports of
inorganic chemicals, which have increased to
f303millionin 1980.

Machinery aad uansport equipment
showed a healthy improvenent in 1980, with
the export/importratio risingfrom 73 per cent
in 1979 to 87 per cent last year. The deficit in
trade fell from S1,977 millioa n 197 9 to 987 4
milliesduringthesame timelastyear. Iu 1975
the ratio stood at 91 per cent. The success
stories within this section include power
generating machinery, offi ce machinery, tele-
communications and reproductive equip
ment, other transport equipment, and elec-
tricalmachinery.

Road vehicles remains the problem indus-
trY within this section. Indeed, if road
vehicles were omitted, the machinery and
transport equipment section would have a
f,232 million surplus on trade. Looking in
more detail at the road vehicles industry,
there was an improvement in the export/im-
port ratio in 1980. The ratio stood at 53 per
cent, while for 1979 it was,l4 per cent. 1979
was a particularly bad year for road vehicles,
with the industry showing a deficit of [1,584
milliou, but thispickedup slightly-tof, 1,106
million - in 1980. Back in 1975 the export/
import ratio for road vehicles stood at 89 per
cent.

Power generating machinery is another in-
dustry to have increased its export/import
ratio-upfrom l16percentin 1975to 131 per
cent in 1980. This is an increase of30 per cent
on 1979. The lowest point reached by the
exporttimport ratio was in 1978, whenit stood
at 101 percent.

Metal working equipment made a recovery
from a particularly bad yearin 1979, when the

ratio fell to 46 per cent. In 1980
the ratio increased to 6,4 per cent - the highest
it has been since 1977 when it stood at 69010. In
1975 the ratio stood at 53 per cent. The deficit
last year was S75 million.

Electrical machinery increased the exportt
import ratio for its industry in 1980 period to
87 per cent from 73 per cent in 1979, The
figure for 1980 is the highest the ratio has ever
been. The deficit for 1980 stood at f,103 mil-
lion.

In the professional and scientific instm- )
l3
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In the May issue of suRopE sr we were able to announce that United
Kingdom expofts to Europe in 1980 reached a newhigh. Now comes a
breakdown of Britain's performance figures. With exceptions in some
areas ofindustry-such as motorvehicles-it confirms the steady
improvement in the UK's export performance to the rest of Europe.

ffimffiffil:ffi:H"*tlffi,T#* surplus in I e8o
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ments industries, 1980 saw a 040 million sur-
plus, and an export/import ratio of 113 per
cent - the highest ever achieved 1r1 fiis indus-
try.

Mineral fuels and lubricans, and one of its
divisions, oil, continueto bethemost success-
ful of the five main sections which comprise
the non-manufacturing sector. Oil exports
have played the moot important part in the
UK's exlnrt recovery. Taking mircral fuels
and lubricants first, exports in 1980 were
worthf,4l90 millionandimports f 1,496 mil-
lion, giving an exporuimport ratio of 287 per
cent. Theratiofor 1979was 169percent. The
ratio has improved from 60 per cent in 1975.

Iastly petroleum products continue to be
vitdly important. The export/import ratio in
1980was 284percent, asagainstthe 1979ratio
ofl59percent.

Britain'e expott to Eumpe, measured as a
percentageofimpo4s

Minerals, fuels and lubricasts
includingoil

287
percent

Petroleumproducts

Porrer generating mach inety

ProfessioDal and scientific instruments 113

Chemical and related products

Manufacnredgmds

Elecuicalmachinery

Mealworkingequipnent

Roadvehicles

Ironandsteel

131

WHATTHE GOMMUNITY HAi DONE FOR EUMPE
1 ffu C onmruni,ty cail tah,e ffed,it fm a rwnb er of
profound. and hlstoric achi.et)erilenn. I menti,on three in
partimlnr.

First,itlruslulpedto oeate azo?u ofpeoce and smbility
in V estan E wop e, N o mme tlwn a glance is rueded at tlu
pages of history to confinn tlu rnagnitule of the
achieoement. V e are hmi,ng to contend, toilay wi.th rcut
and. ryly funts of vi,obnce - with thB tenorists vrrw afrach
ci,oili,sed soci,ecy i.n all ar comni,es. But tlu poxibiliry of
warbetuJeentlurwti,ottsof VesternEwopelasnBoqbeen
morc remt te . ffu Connwi.A has brough,t a nsu sense of
cohesion a:nton g mmtber counnies. I t lws planteil fimly in
Europeon soil tlu precious lwbi,* of coqeratim and
,ugotiation. I t lws stenglherud lib eral dennoacy in
E uop e and E wop d s o oice in tlu workl.

SecondrtluConnunityhasnnelyna.doVestqnEwope
stryifuantlymoreprosperousthoni,tcottklotlwtwi,selwoe
bem. T\u oast exponsim of nailz brott ght ab out by elu
elimirutionof tariffsbealeencomrnuni,Wcountries,aild

L4

tludisnantlingof manynon-tariff banins,nasth,aoe
connibuadpoa:erfullyathemharueruntof liahg
storulnruls in all C owrum,ity countrip s. I c is lrur d a
meosure fl,ch effecx in sutistical terms. But tlwt in ru way
dctracts from tluir imgonmte, an irnporutrue which I
belieoe is b ei,nS inneasksly rucognised in Briuin - arul
rctbefareti,mc.

T hiril, tlu comnant poliqt for agriaiare, for all ia faults,
ha"sraisedfoodotttputi.nVesternEwopewaremarhable
extent, at a ti,ma of conti;rru,ing reductions in the
o,srdaianal poplifltion. Tlu poliq lws ako lulpeil u
protect tlu economic and social strucare of tlu
coufirysido, in face of tlu preswra which inoeasfugly
tlreatmi.t.l

-SirGeofteyHowe

E From a speech by the Chancellor of the Exchequer at a joint
meeting of the Foreign Afhin Institute and the European
Movement held in the Hague, 3 June 1981 .
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BERRY RITCHIE looks at an enterprising British
company that is setting the pace in ferry services to the
Continent, and at a British competitor in the data systems
market which is backed by a European Community grant

li!pFrr

q n $ir

[!ilitlllll]i ',r 'i i.

in spite of the parallel growth of airborne
package holidays. European Ferries is coy
about its share of the market, but last year it
carried an estimated 1.5 million cars to the
Continent and back - 750,000 each way -
compared with l4l ,000 ten years ago.

Then, Sealink's share of themarketwas put
at around 230,000 cars. Now the state-owned
company and European Ferries both control
approximately 30 per cent each of the car-
carrying market, with P&O holding perhaps
8 per cent and Seaspeed-Hoverlloyd account-
ing for another 30 per cent between them.
That's about 3 million cars a year eachway, or
six times what it was a decade ago. The num-
ber of people carried is even more dramatic -
around 25 million.

The same kind of growth has been taking
place in freight vehicles. Last year European
Ferries carried a million vehicles to and from
the Continent, many of them unaccompanied
trailers.

The growth offreight business to and from
the Continent over the past ten years is put at
around 15 per cent per annum, which is just as

spectacular as the expansion of passenger
traffic. In view of the steady increase in im-
portance of the Common Market countries as

buyers of British exports, and the rise in UK
imports of European products, the figures )

l5

! fyou were asked to go out and find
! 100,000 people in the UK who were
! definitely in favour of close ties with
I Europe and to do it in a hurry, you
probably couldn't do better than write to all
the shareholders in Keith Wickenden's
company European Ferries

Most of these shareholders, if rhe truth be
told, have bought 300 shares in the ferry
company: the minimum anyone needs to
qualify for half-price travel to the Continent
or Ireland on the company's ferries during all
but the busiest times of the year. It is a perk
which can cut up to f 100 off the more expen-
sive crossings from Felixstowe to Zeebrugge
or Southampton to Cherbourg or Le Havre
for a family man, especially if he is trailing a
caravan.

European Ferries' operating company,
Townsend Toresen, can claim to be the most
profitable and successful cross-Channel

group. The last couple ofyears have been ones
of intense, not to say vicious competition with
Sealink, P&O Ferries, and the other lines
plyingtheChannel. Asaresult, itispossibleto
go to France today for less than you would
have paid two years ago, if you pick your times
and routes and take advantage of the many
and varied concessions being proferred by
some companies.

In real terms, fares are cheaper than ever
before. It is a sign that, at last, demand has
been outstripped by supply. On the Dover-
Calais routes in particular, European Ferries
and Sealink are locked in a confrontation that
has them both sailing their big new ferries less
than half-full at all but the peak holiday times.

But this has only come after 15 years of
spectacular growth. Ever since the mid-
Sixties the British have been driving over ro
France and on to Spain, Italy, the Alps, the
Low Countries, in ever-increasing numbers,
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ment has become a mai or international group .

Its first diversification came through the ac-
quisition of the small Scottish port of Cairn-
ryan as part of Transport Ferry Services, sold
by the last Tory government as one ofits first
hiving-off operations of state industries.
Then Wickenden bought the Irish port of
Larne, this time to pre-empt Sealink. The
ports proved surprisingly profitable; so when
Felixstowe came on the market, European
Ferries was keen to buy.

The British Transport Docks Board fought
a dour rearguard action to exclude European
Ferries. But rVickenden won. And since then
Felixstowe has expanded out of all recogni-
tion, becoming one of the main container
ports in the UK. Lastmonth (July) Transport
Minister Norman Fowler opened Felix-
stowe's latest extension, a f 32 million termin-
al which has doubled the port's lift-off con-

tainer capacity to 750,000. Like the ferry
business, the ports have been victims of the
recession, but are still profitable.

Since then, European Ferries has bought a
merchant bank, a 20 per cent stake in TV
South, one of the new television franchise
companies, and a golf and leisure complex at
La Manga in Spain, where shareholders can
buy villas on preferential terms.

However, \Wickenden assures sharehol-
ders that European Ferries is not going to lose
interest in remaining the biggest private link
with Europe. Ifproofwereneeded, ithasbeen
provided in the company's bid last winter for
Sealink, which the present Tory government
wishes to sell to private investors. Perhaps not
surprisingly, Sealink objects strenuously to
the idea of being swallowed up by its arch
rival, and the question is currently before the
MonopoliesCommission. E

No pooling on the Chonnel run.

will not, I suspect, come as a surprise.
The price war between the ferry companies

in the past two years has boosted business - or
at least turnover. At the end of 1979 Sealink
and its French partner, SNCF, decided to
drop the joint pooling arrangement that
allowed all the ferry companies to charge
common fares on short cross-Channel routes.
The state companies wanted to indulge in
some aggressive marketing to increase their
market share.

After an intense price war, exacerbated by
the French fishermen's blockade of the Chan-
nel ports and a sharp downturn in freight due
to the UK recession, the price of the conflict
showed up in the profits. Sealink's operating
profit fell from f 13.6 million to t6.5 million
and European Ferries dipped fromf 16.6mil-
Iion to !9.7 million on its shipping activities.
Quite how well the rivals are doing this year
remains to be seen.

There, however, the comparisons end.
Under the chairmanship of Keith \flicken-
den, European Ferries has grown in other
directions in the last eight and a half years in
the most extraordinary way.

'Wickenden, now 48, took over as chairman
of the company at the end of 1972 on the
sudden death of his brother Roland. r0flithin

weeks he presided at the company's annual
meeting, confounding everyone with his
grasp ofits affairs.

He looks intensely clever, with sharply
appraising eyes and an ironic smile. He is a
committed capitalist, president of the Small
Business Bureau and Conservative MP for
Dorking. He is also a devoted supporter of
Brighton & Hove Albion Football Club - one
of his lifetime ambitions was fulfilled when
the club finally attained the First Division.

He is a daring and farsighted leader of
European Ferries, which under his manage-

l6
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f,75,000 towards developing a European
data retrieval system, he replied, 'DG 13.'
This turns out to be Dr Raymond
Appleyard, director general of information,
technology and innovation, whose
department has been developing Euronet
and is very keen to encourage a European
information network to rival the currently
dominant US computer data systems.

The big American networks have been be-
coming so universal that they have been
attracting European subscribers, who com-
municate via satellite to places like Cleveland,
Ohio, for information that first appeared in
British, French or German newspapers.
Euronetitselfiswhat itsounds, aContinental-
wide communications system linking compu-
ter users and services.

\tr7hat has given the US systems the edge,
though, has been the depth of information
they can offer. The reason for the grant to
Finsbury Data is that it is a new British data-
base, or computer library, which is easily used
by anyone and which has a wide enough cover-
age to be valuable on its own.

The idea grew from the success ofthe statis-
tical Datastream system, developed by Blease
and now enormously successful. That,
however, was all figures. The trick of Fins-
bury Data is to 'access' - by which these
illiterate fellows mean 'get at' - everything

that is printed in the newspapers about busi-
ness in words. It has been going for two years
and is a really impressive concentration of
information.

Finsbury Data pr6cis the major UK news-
papers, the financial weeklies, four French
and four German dailies, plus 2,000 company
reports and a clutch ofstockbrokers' circulars
and similar information. Nothing, you might
think, any library doesn't do. Very true; but
what library gives you a keyboard and a screen
on which you - yes, you - can extract what is
relevant among all that mass of information
with the very minimum of training?

If it sounds as though I am impressed, I
admit it. The only caveat is that using Fins-
bury Data costs 040 an hour for the cheapest
but least efficient system, or f4,800 a year for
an annual service complete with VDU.

The main areas it covers are broken down
into companies, industries, economics, pub-
lic affairs and the EEC. It is amazing how
much is being written about the EEC in
Europe's media.

The grant scheme from the EEC was
announced in the autumn of 1979, and there
were 230 applications. Only a few were
accepted. Finsbury Data's acceptance was
due to its plans to include translation of news-
papers in its service. The grant is small against
the [l million that it has probably cost Fins-
bury Data's backers as the entry fee into the
computer market. But the company's initial
performance has already revealed
potential market.

The British food industry has become one of Britain's most competitive industries, says trade
secretary John Biffen. In an address to the Cheshire Cheese Federation in June he referred to
Britain's 'historic trading patterns,' which have inhibited development of food exporting and
day-to-day familiarity with such overseas markets as France and Italy. Now, Mr Biffen said,
UK farmers' trading patterns have changed out ofrecognition.

'I see no reason why nations with which we are running an adverse balance of visible trade-
France, Federal Germany, the United States - should not buy increasing quantities of food
from us in the future,' Mr Biffen said, 'even where they have highly developed food
manufacturing indusmies of their own.'

a strong
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Seeds ol the Eardenerls aisc ontefi
JACK WATERiVIAN, in search of the Oregon Sugar Pod,

takes a hoe to the tangled bed of Community regulations

According to the notes in my Gardener's Diary,
high summer brings 'superabundance of French
and runner beans, courgettes, globe artichokes
and potatoes, with tomatoes and cucumbers just
beginning; and, hard to believe, those seeds have

ecause of EEC regulations which
came into force in mid-1980, about
1700 different names of vegetable
seeds are no longer permitted to be

So the damage was done, as far as the EEC is
concerned, with particular emphasis on the
phrase (which did not apply anyway in the
case of Oregon Sugar Pod) 'Seeds that people
in Britain have always used'. The implication
was that at a stroke of the pen, innumerable
favourites of the British gardener had been
swept for ever on to a kind of bureaucratic
compost heap.

\ilhat really happened?
Strange to say, the process of regulating

what seed could or could not be marketed in
Britain began not in Brussels but in Britain
itselt long before we ioined the Community
in 1973. Statutory controls over the sales of
seed ofplant varieties were first introduced in
the United Kingdom in 1966, when sections
of the Index of Names of Plant Varieties were
applied to wheat, oats, barley and potatoes. In
the following years up to 1971, index sections
were introduced for peas, French beans, run-
ner beans, broad beans and lettuces. The
Index itselfarose from the findings ofa Par-
liamentary committee as long ago as 1957.

\(hen Britain joined the Common Market
the National List system was introduced
which in effect was an extension of the original
Index. It applied to about 80 of the major
agricultural and vegetable crops; and, as in
the case of the Index, made official testing of
varieties a pre-requisite for their inclusion on
either the Agricultural or Vegetable National

A wide choice - but whot obout the
seeds we con no longer buy?

actually produced beautiful plants and fulfilled the
promise on the back of the seed packet'. For many
gardeners, that last sentence will seem a little
ironic. W'hatever promise is fulfilled, it will be
from a far smaller variety of seed packets.

marketed in this country. The measure
caused a great deal of resentment among allot-
ment holders and in gardens up and down the
country. Once again, it seemed, the EEC was
the villain, striking at the roots of British
freedom, in this case the right of gardeners to
grow what they liked (and, by implication,
allowing Dutch, French, Germans etc to do as

they pleased).
In a bout of bad publicity, the echoes of

which can still be heard among the cabbage
patchesof Britain, the biggestdentinthe EEC
gardening image was inflicted by a story in a
mass-circulation Sunday newspaper under
the heading, 'Oregon Flavour Must Go out of
Sunday Lunch'. It told the story ofa gardener
in Kent who could not find a variety of mange-
tout pea called Oregon Sugar Pod when he
received his 1980 catalogue from the Ipswich
firm of seedsmen, Thompson and Morgan.

The story maintained that this customer
had been growing Oregon Sugar Pod 'for as

long as he could remember'. However, this
does not quite tally with the fact that, in the
Thompson and Morgan catalogue as recently
as1977,Oregon Sugar Pod was announced as

'NEiYl...This new variety is a great im-
provement'. Nevertheless, the story was cor-
rect in saying that the variety was no longer
available, adding that 'Common Market
bureaucracy has seen to that'.

It was also correct in saying that the seed
firm had been fined f 100 for offering it for sale
with some other varieties of seed not officially
recognised. The gardener was quoted as

saying: '\[hy should some clown in Brussels
tell me what I can or cannot grow in my own
garden? I don't want to sell peas. I iustwant to
grow them for family meals."

He also wrote to his Member of Parliament
(British, not European), Jonathan Aitken,
who in turn wrote to Peter rWalker, the Minis-
ter for Agriculture, asking why 'perfectly
good vegetable seeds that people in Britain
have always used should be withdrawn?' Mr
Aitken was quoted as saying: 'This example of
CommonMarket regulations proves once and
for all the ridiculous bureaucratic tangles we
have got ourselves into by ioining the Com-
monMarket'.

Lists. It differed from the Index, neverrhe-
less, in being less restrictive about the seed
which could be marketed.

In the eight other EEC countries, national
lists were also compiled. From all of them,
including the UK, the Commission in Brus-
sels issued two Common Catalogues, one re-
lating to varieties ofagricultural plant species
and the other to varieties ofvegetable species.
As far as vegetables are concerned there are
1263 vegetable varieties included on the UK
National List. But in the EEC Common Cata-
logue ofVegetable Varieties there are approx-
imately 8,500 - so throughout the EEC there
is a wide choice.

But what about the I 700 names ofvegetable
varieties that were deleted from the UK
National List last year, and which helped to
cause the rumpus along with varieties such as

Oregon Sugar Pod which were not on this list
anyway?

Back in 1973 it was realised that sudden
introduction of statutory controls would
cause disruption both to the seed trade and to
growers, particularly in the case ofvegetables.
So it was agreed that the following four cate-
gories could remain in the National Lists for a

period of seven years (i.e. until June, 1980).
First, non-traditional synonyms - that is,

an alternative name for the same vegetable
variety adopted by individual seedsmen to
give the impression that it is a different varie-
ty. Second, 'pipe-line'varieties in breeding
progranlmes at home and abroad which might .

or might not come to fruition. Third, names )
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included at the request of seed firms to allow
for the disposal of seed stocks - this to take
care of varieties to be deleted by them anyway
because they were no longer in enough de-
mand to make them commercially viable.
And founh, mis-spellings and comrptions of
listednames.

Allthenamesdeletedlastyearfellintothese
categories. And, so far as the agricultural
departments were aware, no true varieties of
interest to UK seedsmen, growers and
gardeners fell under the axe.

is centred on preparing an inventory of the
sources of genes resistant to disease in Com-
munitycountries.

[ final asts on the original seed ofdiscon-
tent-the Oregon SugarPod. This, alongwith
other Thompson and Morgan seeds that had
to be withdrawn from sale, is now undergoing

tests at the National Institute of Agricultural
Botany, Cambridgein order to qualifofor the
National List. A spokesman for the firm was
optimististhatOregon SugarPodwould pass.
And as soon as that happens, the 'Oregon
flavour' will be back on the Sunday dinnsl
table. E

Whatdoyouknow
,"I"#HHI: ff "#FHli},"J"-ff abOUJ artide n9?thinking that different'b:
in fact different oarictics, here are the dele-
tions for iust onc oarieu, the Autumn Giant
Cauliflower: Early Autumn Giant, Early Ita- Il he average person in the street is guidelines set out in two Council Directives of
Iian Giant, Eclipse, Extra Early Autumn ! unlikely to know much about article 1975 and 1976, on equal pay and equal treat-
Giant, Harrison's Decimo, Late Italian ! ttloftnetreatyofRome. Butitis ment respectively, which are designed to ex-
Giant,Michaetnas,NonPlusUltrarNovem- Ipossiblythesinglemostdynamic tend radically equal protection of men and
ber Pride, Novo, Novo Castria, October, socidprovisionintheEuropean womenintheEuropeanCommunity.
October Pride, Primus C\[I, Pure Pearl, Comnunities.Articlellgsimplysaysttat ForexamplertheUKhasbeenwarnedthat
Vhite Acre, Vinter., each member state shall 'maintain the the exclusions under the Sex Discrimination

The legislation is not aimed at lsstristing applicationoftheprinciplethatmenand Act of 1975 are tq) wide, in breach of the
choice but at ensuring the free mfflqsring of womenshouldreceiveequalpayforequal Equal Treatment Directive. A particularly

'Old vqrielies 
*t#irru"rrr*airhostess,Miss(hbrielle 

:":*:'*t 
o"lusion is the training aud em-

ddil;&;ii6m s€Gds- pelrenne, was-awarded "q""r;;$fi;; :A{ic!e I 19 protects
il6ir"'ii-sii *#;l-h-dil ffi"::ffiffi"!J#"ti;"#t?Hff ind ividuqls -even when
ft-iti;ti'tl'iliitl';;l-i ' llorr*op""or"**hi.h"Jfr.ffi;ffi;fr tlf"-lqt1g PovAct

the law of each member sure, and may be dOeS nQ|,

seed of any listed variety throughout the Com-
6rrni1y, and protec'rg the consuner,
whether private gardener or comnercial
grower, by ensuring that he gets what he
expecs from the variety's.ame and descrip
tion.

One question remains. Is the National List
system responsible for the disappearance of
meny old, traditional varieties of vegetables?
Apparently not. In fact (sad to say, and a
gsagstnitanl of so-called progress), old
varieties disappear from the List
whentheirpopularitywith gardeners declines
to a point where it is not worth a seedsman's
while marketing it, and so requests its remov-
alfromtheList.

This raises a larger issue: gardeners may be
uoubled andfrustrated by the disappearance
under this process ofa seed they have known
for years. But plant breeders have a deeper
cause for concern - the loss of valuable genetic
material. It would be impossible to force a
seedsman 1s maintain a variety which he
wished to haverenoved fromthenationallist.
However, in order to preserye the national
genetic inheritance, sgecl srmFles ofdeleted
varieties are sent to thevegetablegenebankat
the National Vegetable Research Station at
Vellesbourne

The problem is also being dealt with at
Community level. There are gene banks at
Braunschweig in Germany and Bari in Italy,
and the Commissionis involvedinresearch to
assess and exploit natural variability for the
production of new 6pes ofplants. Also, work

enforcedbyindividuals in the national courts
in the same way as their owu national law.

Since then, the scope ofarticle I 19 has been
widened in a series ofdecisions by the Court,
all on English cases. The UK Equal Opportu-
nities Commission pointed out to the British
Government in January 1981 that our Equal
Pay Act of 1970 has several important gaps in
its protection ofequal pay. But it is the Eure
pean Commission and the Court of Justice,
interestinglyenough, which are doingmost in
practice to plug these gaps.

On the legal front, the Court of tustice has
been saying, in effect, that article 1 19 applies
to protect individuals even where the Equal
Pay Act does not. Thus Mrs \flendy Smith
was able to chim equd pay with x man sfus as
longer worked for her employer- a situation
covered by article 119 but not by the Equal
PayAct.

Similarly, Susan \Forringham and Mar-
garet Humphreys were able to use European
law to invalidate a discriminatory pension
scheme, and Jeanette]enkins has established
that part-time workers can claim equal pay
with full-time workers where most of the
part-time workers are women.

Two employees of British Rail, Mrs Eileen
Gadand and MrArthurBurton, are presently
waiting for decisions by the Court on discri-
minatory retirement 'perks' and access to ear-
ly retirement. None of these people had any
remedy under Fn g[ish law.

On the political fronr, the Commission is
seeking to ensure that the menber states of
the Community complywith theirobligations
to pass legislation according to the broad

ployment of midwives, the consequences of
which are well illustrated in the case of Mr
Norman rmms, I male nurse who lives in
County Durham rrith his wife and three chil-
dren. Males are only accepted for training as
midwives in Scotland and London, and so Mr
rmms is unable to train at the nearby Sunder-
land Maternity Hospital but must leave home
or abandon the.whole idea.

He has threatened to take his case to the
Court oftustice, but as therwo Directives are
not automatically part of English law, rrnliks
article 119, he would be well advised to wait
until theBritish Governnent changes the law,
as it will have to do in the near future. Failure
toimplementthesechengeswouldbeabreach
of the Treaty of Rome, rendering the UK
liable to prosecution before the Court ofJus-
tice.

The continuing pressure by the Commis-
sion on the British GoverDment, and the legal
implications of the cases on article I 19, point
to the desirability of speedy legislation to
resolve the lottery of our domestic anti-
discrimination laws. Amidst a welter of critic-
ism of the Europea.n Community as a horse-
trading (or fish-trading?) institution, obses-
sed with agricultural issues, it is timely to
recall that reform ofone ofthe basic social
issues of our time - inequality of employment
oppornrrity - is likely to flow from the Com-
monMarket.

ETheauthorisLecturerin 
c'A'D@KSEY

Law, University of Exeter
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Blaye, the C6tes de Bourg and Fronsac, over DERWENT MAY
on the right bank of the Gironde. More and ; _ ^_-;i .. .r_-^ -i^ ^^. r
more often rhe *ir,.r.r..iii;J;'il.d, ffi describes the pleasures ot
flne clarets many of them are. Thcy do not the BOfdeaftx Vineyafds,

ff ::'*';: j}iT:f}'.,nJ,':1,":ilu'i};.-1.f:Iomegf thgEnglishman's
distinctive edge of claret, that curiouslv favourite wine

A matter ol taste

il::s' 'r.lr.:,.':r

he novelist Evelyn Waugh wrote in
his diary for 31 December that he
could look back on the yearwith
satisfaction - he had drunk 300

bottles ofexcellent claret during it. I doubt
whether many people will be writing that in
theirdiary on 3l December 1981.

Claret ofthe great classified growths has
become very expensive indeed - you won't
get a bottle of a fair year like 1973 for much
under tl0, and for a 1971 bottle of any of
the three most famous wines, ChAteau
Lafite-Rothschild, ChAteau Latour and
ChAteau Mouton-Rothschild, the current
Berry Bros list asks t26.45.

But the British have loved claret for 700 or
800 years at least - it was known in the Middle
Ages as Gascon wine, when there were already
strict laws about not blending it - and wine
merchants have been very enterprising in the
last five or ten years at finding good bottles at a

more manageable price. Many of the clarets at
t3 or t4 a bottle with which merchants now
head their lists are from Bordeaux vineyards
outside the M6doc - districts like the C6tes de

measured tang and fragrance that can never be

wholly described but is unmistakable to any
confirmed claret drinker.

However, surprisingly few Britons visit the
Bordeaux vineyards to see where the wine
comes from. In fact, I have found that the
British are made very welcome in the M6doc.
No doubt it is best to telephone a chiteau in
advance to say one would like to pay a visit;
but if one lust knocks at the door, one will
often be shown round with a great deal of
considerate attention.

An ideal time to go is early in September,
just before the harvest. One misses the excite-
ment of the grape-picking - and all the free
grapes that are flung at one - but during the
picking no-one has any time for visitors. Just
before it, there is a distinct lull in the fields and
around the chAteau.

The landscape is very beautiful at this time:
the vines are all kept at the same height, and

the vinetops sweep like an unbroken, tranquil
sea to every horizon. Along the roadside edges
ofthe field, at the end ofeach row, there are
often planted roses and dahlias, their petals
beginning to spill in the late summer sun. The
flelds are almost deserted - only a few women
going past, desultorily pulling up the last few
weeds from under the rows. The grapes lurk,
for the most part, low down on the stem, half
hidden by the leaves, almost ready to be
gathered. The paths dividing the sections of
the fields are white and dusty - the air silent,
for there are not many birds among the vines.

The chdteaux themselves are sometimes
magnificent country houses, sometimes not
much more than farmhouses, though even
those usually have a fine fagade, and a dash of
mediaeval fantasy about them. If you call on
spec, you are likely to meet the rigisseur -the
local man, probably with a Gascon accent,
who is in charge of the whole operation of
bringing in the grapes and making the wine.
Around the sheds at the back ofthe chAteau, a

few employees may be labelling bottles, or
just mowing a lawn, while waiting for the
harvest. You will be taken to see the two most
important buildings- the two chais, or barns,
in one of which the grapes are fermented,
while in the other the wine is stored in casks.

The fust cftai, usually, will have several
enormous stainless-steel vats in it. At one end
therewill be the wine-press-also, probably, a

steel container, with a powerful steel piston or
pounder to crush the grapes. There are not
many chAteaux left where the grapes are
crushed by human feet. The grape-iuice from
the wine-press is pumped into the vats, or
czzes, where it will stay for three or four weeks
to ferment.

This is perhaps themost important time for
the wine. During these three weeks the sugar
in the grapes slowly turns into alcohol. The
temperature throughout must be iust right,
and all the modern steel vats have an elaborate
mechanism to try to ensure this. Also, day by
day, the drop in the proportion of sugar must
be monitored. If the temperature rises too
high the wine may be completely destroyed.
But if the process goes right, this is when the
colour, the tannin, the suppleness in the wine
begin to be established.

Gointo the next clzai with the rigisseur, and
an even more dramatic sight greets you - line
upon line of empty oak barrels waiting to be

filled. They will all have been scrubbed until
they are immaculately clean - unless, as is the
case with some of the great chAteaux, brand-
new casks are used for the new wine every
year, and the old ones sold to humbler neigh-
bours.

Into these casks the wine will be mansferred
when it leaves the cuoes. (The debris of stalks
and skins that are left behind in the vats will be

converted into eau de oie.)
Then will come the wine's long sleep in the

dark chai. It will normally stay in the barrels
for two years. Every three months or so it will
be transferred to other barrels, and cleaned of
further dregs or deposits.

For the momeni, though, these barrels are )
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emptv. Bchind rhem are furthcr lincs of har-
rels. containing the u-ine of thc tri'o prevrous
YCars.

It is here vou'"vill get a glass or tu'o ol u'inc to
taste . A small hole is drillcd in the cask, a glass
pipctte put into it, thcr-r a lever is pushed
behind a krose iron band rouncl the middle o1

the cask, and a glasslul ol wine presscd out lirr
vou. 'l-he hole will be stopped again \\'ith a

littlc rvoodcn plug. of rvhrch plcntv arc lying
around on the tablcs. rvaiting lbr tests and
tippling such as this.

Last vear's r.vine rvill still be rather rau'; the
rigisseur will probablv spit it out. atter rolling
his glasslul round his mourhr though thc',,isi-
tor mav well bc inclined to drink his ou'n glass
up I Thc trvo-r,car rvine ri ill be distinctll' bctter

though verv lerv clarets can be drunk u'ith
lull pleesure ar crrlv rr: this.

If vou rvant a better rvine, vou willprobablv
have to buy it - therc is alri avs plentv o1'the
chAteau's u'ine on salc. but it rvill not cosl vou
much less than you would pav in London or
Paris. Horvever. Ihere is a spccial pleasure in
going home with somc bottlcs of wine from
thc place where it was grown and made.

The q'ine is pur into hotties after two ycars
in the casks, and most of it is sold straightau'av
to the Bordeaux merchants. or direct to
foreign buvers. But there is onc more place lor
you to be shorvn - the u'inc 'archives'. For this
vou rvill har,e to go underground to the cellars.
A1l around will be the racks of bottles that the
proprietor has not vet soldl 1,ou rvill go pasr
them, and through a little iron grilie in thp wall
that vour guide will unlock 1br vou. Herc, bv a

dim light, 1'ou rvill bc able ro see samples of rhe
wine produced bv the chateau liom up to a

hundrcd vears ago - bottles brought out onlv
one or two at a time, lbr a holidav or wedding,
an honoured guest. an tmportant English
buver ri'ho has been invited to lunch.

A good placc to stav in the,\ledoc is I,auil-
lac, on the shorc of the Gironde. It has a l'ew
hotels along thc waterlront, u,herc men plav
borrles under the poplars , a small torvn centre,
and, onlv yards away, some of the most
famous vineyards in thc world. One excep-
tional place to visit there is the Chdteau
Mouton-Rothschild, w,here the long rooms
full of barrcls are like grear mcdiaeval drink-
ing-ha11s, and the cellars are lit with chandc-
liers. Also at the chAteau there is a specracular
rvinc-museum - not a collection of tools and
machinery, but a superb displav of tvorks o1'

art connecicd with rvine, likc tapestries of
drinking scenes and jewelled and porcelain
wine cups from all over the world.

The EEC policv on wine is ro cuitivate more
areas of high qualitv production, and to dis-
courage rvine-making in less suitable regions.
One rcmembcrs thar the M6doc was not the
most important rvine district of Bordeaux till
300 vears ago, and that its lame has only come
alter generations of loving attention. It leads
one to ask: rvill another part of France take,
one dav, the honours liom the Mddoc, and
become the place rvinc-drinkers go to visit
with the leelings of awe that the plcasures of
Pauillac now inspire?
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SELBYWHITTINGHAM
discusses some of the
subiects that inspired
Britain's greatest painter
on his Continental travels -
and puts in a word for an
independent Turner Gallery

Two f ine Turners of Europeon subiecls
thoi hove recenilv been throuoh
Christie's: Rouenf rom St Coth"erine's Hill
ond (left) on emolive view of the Field
of Woterloo.

ince the bicentenary ofthe birth of
J. M. W. Turner in 1975 there has
been a campaign mounted bythe
Turner Society to have all the

paintings, watercolours and drawings
which he bequeathed to the nation housed
in a separate'Turner's Gallery', according
to the terms of his will.

This idea has met with antipathy from
some members of the British art establish-
ment. But in mainland E,urope, from Tur-
ner's day to the present, the idea of a gallerv
devoted to a single artist has becn much more
acceptable. In 1983 there wiil open in Paris the
third independent museum devoted to Picas-
so- with whom, lor varielv, few can compete
better than Turner. Scheduled optimisticallv
to open the following 1,ear, the 'Clore Gallerl'
for the Turner Museum' is being elaboratelv
dressed up to conceal the fact that it will only
be a new wing of the Tate Galler.v.

It has been argued that an artist's works
should not be seen in isolation, but in the
context of the work of other artists, and, in
Turner's case, in the context of his English
contemporaries. What is clear is that Turner
left two paintings to hang between two b1,

Claude at the National Galler1,, and that he
wished to be judged bv the standards of the
greatest masters of European art. So from
1820 onwards he exhibited paintings rvhose
titles and subjects were chosen as tributes to
various old masters, such as Raphael, Rem-
brandt and Canaletto.

It is true that Turner was a patriot and
wanted to establish a charity for the support of
poor artists 'born in England and of English
parents only.' Patriotism ran high among
English artists at the time of the Napoieonic
war, and from the beginning of the I 9th cen-
tury there were hopes that at last a native
British School ofpainting was being created.
This led to various attemprs to found a

National Gallery of British Art. But Turner
does not seem to have had anl,thing to do with
these attempts.

In Bavaria, Ludwig I had a similar idea of
establishing the Neue Pinakothek at Munich,
eventually built 1846-54, beside the Alte
Pinakothek. This was reopened earlier this
year with a recently acquired Turner in its
coilection, one of the very lew in European
public galleries. In 1845 Turner sent his
'Opening of the \Walhalla' to be exhibited at
the Congress of European Art at Munich and
had appended the caption to it a couple of
years before: 'L'honneur au Roi de Bavibre.'
Ludwig I had built the Walhalla, and earlier
the Glyptothek, at Munich.The latter was to
house some classical Greek sculpture un-
earthed by Turner's friend, C. R. Cockerell,
for whom Turner made a watercolour show-
ing the sculptures lying around the temple
where they had been found.

Turner never went to Greece, but he based
his views of it on sketches by other artists.
However, he was influenced by the Greek
Revival, and many of his major pictures have
Greek myths as their subjects. He also drew
upon the other main sources of European

culture, such as its history and the Bible, and
was the least insular and most European of all
England's painters.

1'he European landscape was as important
to him as its culture, and he evidently I'elt a

constant need to revisit it to renew the im-
pressions it created on him. Perhaps his most
popular works at the apogee ofhis career in the
early 1840s were his views of two areas of
Europe: watercolours of the Swiss Alps and
oil paintings of Venice.

The Napoleonic wars prevented him from
seeing much of the continent until he was over
-10. In 1799 he turncd down an invitation to go
and draw archaeological remains in Greece,
because the terms offered were not good
enough. But in 1802 he managed to visit
Switzerland and see Napoleon's collection of
masterpieces at the Louvre. This, Iike his next
two trips abroad. has been seen as a turning-
point in his career. Of Switzerland he wrote,
'The country on the whoie surpasses \Wales;

and Scotland too.' In the Louvre he saw the
peaks of European art in a greater concentra-
tion than he could have done in England, and
he filled a sketchbook with records of his
impressions olthem.

In 1817 he made his next trip across the
Channel, this time down the Rhine. The set of
rvatercolours he made of it faithfully catch the
particular scenic character and hues of the
Rhine. This centre of European romanticism
provided the sublect for an excellent exhibi-
tion at the Wallraf-Richartz-Museum at Col-
ogne last rvinter.

On the way he toured the site of the battle of
\Waterloo. This became the subject of a paint-
ing, 'The Field of Waterloo', which he exhi-
bited the following year, and ofseveral water-
colours, one being an illustration to Byron. In
each he shows, not a famous British victorv,
but a battlefleld strewn with corpses, the hor-
rors ofwar rather than its national glorv.

This same visit revived his interest in
Dutch painting, and in rivalry with Aelbert
Cuyp he painted one of his most perfect pic-
tures, 'The Dort' , which he exhibited with the
'Field of Waterloo'. It was an earlier tribute to
Dutch painting, a picture he called variously
'Dutch Boats' or 'Sun Rising Through
Vapour', which he chose to hang with one of
his Claude-like Carthaginian scenes between
two Claudes at the National Gallerv. The
second title seems to anticipate Monet's 'Im-
pression, Sunrise'- and perhaps Turner is
most olten linked with the two great French-
men, Claude and Monet.

His first visit to Italv followed in i819-20.
This has been seen as one of the greatest
turning-points in his career, in that the bright
Mediterranean colours propelled his art in the
direction of even greater brilliancv - a facet of
his work that was more noticeable to contem-
poraries, who, unlike us, were unused to such
brightness in paint and who saw Turner's
work undimmed by time.

'You will have heard of Mr Turner's visit to
Rome,'wrote Eastlakein February i829 from
that city. 'He worked Iiterally night and day
here, began eight or ten pictures and finished )
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and exhibited three - all in about two months
or little more. More than a thousand persons
went to see his workswhen exhibited, andyou
may imagine how astonished, enraged or
delighted the different schools of artists
were at seeing things with methods so new,
inventions so daring and excellencies so un-
equivocal. . .'

In I 833 there was advertised the first part of
'Turner's River Scenery of Europe', for
which he had been collecting material for
some years. The fust volume was devoted to
the Loire, and those for 1834 and 1835 to the
Seine. Of 'Rouen from St Catherine's Hill'in
the Seine series, Ruskin wrote: 'If any foreign
master of landscape painting, hitherto unac-
quainted with Turner, wishes to know his
essential strength, let him study this single
drawing, and try to do anything like it.'

'Of all foreign countries he has most entire-
ly entered into the spirit of France,' Ruskin

'The Europeqn
londscqpL wqs qs
imoortohtto Turner
qslts culture'

hoping to put on a bigger and more general
Turner exhibition at the Grand Palais.

That these exhibitions should beheldin the
country of Monet seems appropriate, as he is
perhaps the only major painter to show a real
debt to Turner. 'The connection between the
two artists,' the Director of the Tate Gallery
has written, 'is at a very profound level,
beyond the question of stylistic borrowing.'
Headds:'Onecan'thelpfeelingthattherewas
something about Turner's painting that got
under Monet's skin, as the work of no other
artist did.'

It seems apity that the collection ofworks of
this artist, ofall schools and ofnone, a collec-
tion which would furnish the richest gallery
devoted to a single artist in Europe, will con-
tinue to be relegated to a wing of a gallery of
British art, and that loans from it to exhibi-
tions in Europe will be even more restricted
than before.

had said earlier. And indeed Turner's last visit
to the Continent was to Northern France in
1845, when he was invited to dinner at the
chateau of Eu by King Louis Philippe, whom
he had met first as his neighbour in Twick-
enham thirty years earlier. It does not seem at
all before time, therefore, that a 'Turner in
France' exhibition will open in Paris this
October at the Centre Culturel du Marais,
whose idea it has been. This will continue
until January 1982, and in 1983 the French are E

Moreoverseas
doctorcapplyto
practise intheuK

Ihe number of overseas doctors coming to work in Britain last

!y."r totalled 3,771-more than twice ai many as in 1979. The
I annual reoort of the General Medical Council riveals that in 1980
I a total of 2,990 doctors were granted full registration, notably

from Australia (1,025), South Africa (574), India (424) and Hong
Kong (382).

A further 1,682 overseas doctors were granted limited registration,

which means they are able to work in the UK only under the supervi-
sion ofa fully registered doctor in an approved hospital or institution.
Limited registration is granted to doctors who have passed, or been
exempted from, the special tests - including command of English and
professional competence - Iaid down by the GMC.

The sharp increase in numbers is due to the ending of the reciprocity
scheme, dating from 1886, under which qualified doctors from the
former British Empire were able to practise in Britain, and vice versa.
The scheme was eventually extended to Belgium, Italy and Japan.

The GMC annual report explains that the announcement that the
scheme was to be wound up at the end of last year stimulated a

'Other EEC doctors hqve qn
outomqtic riqhtlo reqistrqtion if
they chooseTo workin Britqin'

considerable increase in the number of docrors applying. These
numbers may now be expected to fall. But the GMC expresses concern
at the standards of medical education in some other EEC countries,
whose doctors - if nationals - have an automatic right to full registra-
tion if they choose to work in Britain.

The number of such doctors who have so far been granted registra-
tion is, the GMC says, relatively small - by the end of 1980 full
registration had been granted to 452 EEC pracririoners, ofwhom 44
had qualified in Belgium, 16 in Denmark,48 in France, 110 in
Germany, 163 in Italy and 7l in the Netherlands.

However, the numbers of medical students in training in the various
countries which were listed in a reporr on general tendencies in basic
medical education produced by the Advisory Committee on Medical
Trainingofthe EECin June l9T8indicatedthatthenumbersofdoctors
seeking to practise in the United Kingdom could greatly increase.

These figures, relating to 1975, showed that while one person in
every 2,997 inhabitants of the United Kingdom was rhen a medical
student, the ratio was l:715 in Belgium, l:657 in Denmark, l:514 in
France and 1:312 in Italy, and that the numbers of doctors in the
United Kingdom and in Italy, the populations of which are similar in
size, were 82,5 50 and 126,326 respectively.

The recent entry to the EEC of Greece, and the impending entry of
Spain and Portugal, will substantially increase the number of EEC
doctors eligible to practise in this country in the future. However, adds
the report, the system of making appointments in the National Health
Service 'offers some protection in relation to medical employment in
the public service against a massive influx of doctors from other EEC

Ecountries.'
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IfBritain pulled out ofthe
Common Market, would we then
qualify for the very cheap food
and wine the Poles and Russians
are getting?

- Letter in the
Daily Express

Britain is top ofthe international
export league, according to
industrialist Sir Raymond
Pennock.

He said yesterday: 'Ifyou take
the major industrial nations of the
world and express their exports as a
proportion oftheir total output,
who is at the top ofthe league?

'Not rifestern Germany as you
might expect. Not Japan with its
torrents ofexports into the EEC.
Not the U. S. with its favourable oil
price differential.

'It is the United Kingdom. How
many people in Britain recognise
that we export as a percentage of
our total production, twice as much
as the Japanese?'

Membership of the EEC had
done a great deal to help Britain's
performance, said Sir Raymond,
who is president ofthe CBI.

Britain and the Irish Republic
will share f,15 million of aid
destined for such areas as Ulster's
South Armagh- known to troops
and police as Bandit Country.

- Daily Express

'IfI spoke Spanish, I'd soon let
them know what I thought !'

- Peterborough,
Daily Telegraph

OnGreece'sfirst day in the Common
M arket a merchant tricked it by
exporting dbout f,2 million worth of
Chinese mushrooms to Germany

duty-free under forged Greek
production labels.

Mr Nicholas Paterus, the Pirdeus
public prosecutor, said that after
receioing 4,108 tons of canned
C hinese mushrooms from H onghong
last December, a merchantbribed a
port cusmms officialwithtl ,i00 to

forge Greeh company and export
documents to EEC requirements.

- Sunday Telegraph

Paris-style loos may soon be
gracing the pavements ofLondon.

They are being promoted by the
Cleaner London Campaign as a way
of combating the rapid
disappearance of the capital's
public conveniences, and next
month officials and councillors
from the borough of Hammersmith
and Fulham, which is being
officially advised by the campaign
will visit Paris to see them in
operation.

The conveniences that may be
imported from Paris are not the
classic Clochemerle-type pissoirs.

The Parisian versions are
sophisticated unisex cabins,
installed by crane and containing a
seated toilet, a wash basin, and
even a handbag hanger. Estimated
cost ofusing a superloo: l0p a time.

A profile of
the former EEC
commissioner
for relations with
the Third World,
now a key member
of the new French
govenrment,
byJEAN
LACOUTURE

- Observer

France has blocked moves to ban
the use ofcertain hormones in
fattening livestock in European
Common Market countries. The
British Agricultural Minister, Mr
Peter !(alker said in Luxembourg
after an EEC farm ministers'
meeting that the French argued
that a !(/est German proposal did
not go far enough.

The Germans were responding to
a long-standing campaign by
consumer groups, which fear a
possible health risk from
hormones, with a proposal to ban
one type of hormone in livestock
production.

But under the German plan, five
other types ofhormones could still
be used pending further
investigation of the health
question. Mr Walker said the
French wanted a ban on all
hormones and failing this they
preferred to leave the present rules
unchanged.

ffi

Manwtthavision
laude Cheysson's reputation is associated with three main
policies: Europe, the Third Vy'orld, and national
independence. For more than ten years, and under
governments ofdiverse political orientation, he has been one

of the two French members of the European Commission, which is,
as it were, the general executive of the Community. At one point, a

heated controversy brought him into disagreement with Jaques
Chirac, then minister of agriculture, who accused him of not
defending fiercely enough the interests ofthe French peasant
farmers.

Cheysson's pamiotism is of the kind that is going to make itself
noticed; but he felt that, in this matter, the future of Europe
depended on compromises from Paris, and he acted accordingly. His
performance in Brussels was brilliant enough for fust Pompidou, and
then Giscard d'Estaing, to keep him in this vital position despite his
unswerving socialist convictions.

He must be seen primarily as a fervent European. However, he is
none the less convinced that the Third World, at present
underdeveloped ahd exploited, represents the world's future. The
3,000 million people, from Lima to Peking and from Istanbul to
Tananarive, who consume only 25 per cent of the world's resources
will be called upon to arbitrate on the great day ofreckoning that lies
ahead. Unless we work out some sort of compromise with them,
Cheysson believes, the industrialised world faces certain destruction,
at best merciless confrontation of a kind only hinted at by the tensions
over oil. His ideas for overtures towards the southern hemisphere
derive from his views on f ustice and human compassion, together
with nbtions which he believes to be clear and realistic.

The third component of Claude Cheysson's personality is his
concern to give France a dominant role as a world power, in the Vest
as well as in the East. This approach is reminiscent of General de
Gaulle in that it looks as much to Europe as to France for support.
For him, France belongs unreservedly to the lffestern Sflorld.

Cheysson is both a European and an Atlanticist. In relations
between France and Israel, the touchstone ofall tUfashington

diplomacy, he will do his best to heal recent wounds without
repudiating the pro-Arab diplomacy of his predecessors. He will do
everything in his power to win Israel over rather than to provoke
hostility.

It is not that which worries American diplomats, but Cheysson's
concern for the Third \tr7orld, and the effect on South Africa and the
bloodiest of South American dictatorships - Chile, Argentina and
Uruguay - of initiatives taken over San Salvador. Washington sees

that situation as a possible source ofacute tension with its French
allies. Those allies are more reliable than they were, but also, now,
rather more troublesome. El
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SHARP REAGTIONSTO PROPOSED BUDGET GUT!i

'Gommunily
taxpayerc should
not betrcated in
this way'says
Tugendhat

fforts to reconcile differences between
member states over the Community
budget were made late in July, when
the Council adopted a draft amending

budget for l98l and a drastically cut draft
budget for 1982 (see euRoroRutvt). These
now go to the EuropeanParliament, for furth-
er examination and discussion.

It is likely that the amending budget for the
rest ofthis year will be adopted by the Parlia-
ment in September. The draft budget for
1982, however, has run into serious con-
troversy. It proposes cuts in areas which the
Parliament, and some member states, regard
as essential if the Community is to meet its
responsibilities in providing more regional
and social aid in a time ofincreasing economic
hardship.

'The cuts in the 1982
budqet qre of o
colo;litous rqte'

Christopher Tugendhat, vice-president of
the Commission and Commisioner for
budgets, was outspoken in his criticism. 'The
Budget figures,'he said at a press conference
following the budget statement, 'are in a

mess.' Though the atmosphere among mem-
bers ofthe Council had been'very good', with
'no bad temper', divisions had been'too great
to bridge', Mr Tugendhat said. He went on:

'For the fust time in my experience, there
were wide gaps in the Council between delega-
tions. There was simply no desire on the part
of the Council to deal as seriously with the
budget as they should. Eventually, it was a
truce ofthe exhausted that prevailed.

lThe amounts settled on the Regional and
Social Funds were totally inadequate. In fact,
given inflation, they amounted to a reduction
in real terms. There was an enormous gulf
between the fine words and good ideas and
sentiments expressed in such bodies as the
European Council, and what actually hap-
pened in the Budget Council. It is very impor-
tant, ifEurope is to be taken seriously, that the
ideas ofheads ofgovernment are given effect
24

'A slap in the
face forthe
unemployed'

- lYor Richard
Ifter the Budget Council meeting on 24

fr x*:r'll',xx:',s;,?:m;lm:
'The Council's proposals would representa

real cut in social expenditure. I think this is
totally irresponsible. It ignores the social
priorities for Europe, which all of us were
supposed to have agreed at the "Jumbo"
Council - the ioint meeting of finance and
social affairs ministers held in Luxembourg
on I I June.

'It seems to me to be a slap in the face for the
9 million unemployed in the Community.'

Christopher Tugendhot:'Wide gops'.

in Community procedures.
'The ratios between commitments and pay-

ments are not adequate, For the first time in
this Council I am struck by the fact that one or
two of the smaller countries have adopted
attitudes which are totally intransigent.
Three countries actually voted against the
package it as it stood: Greece, Italy and Ire-
land. It was carried only because the qualified
maiority voted for.

'There was a lack of rational debate in the
Council. Ministers were simply engaged in a
lopping-off exercise. Community taxpayers
should not be treated in such a fashion.

'The cuts in the 1982 budget are at a calami-
tous rate. They will entail untold costs in
terms of human discontent and misery. The
Council proposes spending only about I 7z per
cent of the budget on regional and social

problems, while the number of unemployed
in the Community has increased in the past
year by 35 per cent.

'This is a dereliction of duty. I fervently
hope things can be put right through the
budget process by the end of the year.'

'The gap between promise and perform-
ance is quite staggering. Politicians tend to
shoot off their mouths - but when it comes to
delivering it is very different. People should
put their money where their mouth is, other-
wise they should not open them so wide.'

Commission President Goston Thorn (centre, right) with heods of govern.menl
includinq President Reoqon, Mrs Thotcher, Pierre Trudeou, M. Mitlerond,
ChoncelTor Schmidt, ondthe Prime Ministers of ltoly ond Jopon, ot the 'summit'
meeting in Ottowo,20-21 July.


